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Horwitz,Coal'ition C ""~~""6~'tpmp'us
by Alter Peerless I

Larry H.Horwitz, a junior in
the College of Arts and Sciences,
captured the top student govern-
ment office with 1230 votes, bet-
tering Frank Nutter's 1091 votes.
Gary Greiner, who ran as an .in-
dependent, finished· only 3081

votes behind Nutter while Ruth
Carey, the. first woman to .run
for the office, finished with 255.
Elected as-officers of the Senior

Class were: Bob Murray, Coali-
tion, as ~resident;· Sandy Steele;
Vice President; Patty Edwards,
Secretary; and Tom Becker, of
the Coalition, Treasurer.
The Sophomore Class elected

the following officers for next
year's Junior Class; Jerry Hill of

.IWitz Discusses Proposels,
Expects' 'Favorable Council

m an arter-eiection interview witn tne president-erect ot tne Student
Body, Larry H. Horwitz, the following important proposals were en-
umerated: ' ' ,
1) Horwitz will attempt the pass-

age rof legislation to' open the
chairmanships of specific commit-
tees o( Council, to .any interested

, <students:
2) Assuming that this motion,

passes, a coriunltf~ 7or25 'Negro
and' White students shall be ap-

Larry Horwih

the Underdogs was elected class
President. Serving as Vice Presi-
dent 'and Secretary of the Junier
Class will be Ann Peter and Ann
Maier respectively, Sid Barton of
the Movers was elected to class
Treasurer.
Mike Dale of the Coalition was

elected to the office of Sopho-
more Class President. Serving
with Mike will be Maryanne Me-
Gowan as class Vice President,
Diana Darling as class Secretary,
land Steve Utley of the Coalition-
as Treasurer of the class.

SC Members
The .foblowing students were

elected to Student Council from
their various colleges.
Representing the College of.

pointed and thus chaired to dis-'
cuss the' racial problem 'frankly,
and outside Council;
3) The Constitutional Advisory

committee will be revitalized, and
will examine all views of a new
ColIn"CirsUJictqre;- -
4) An agenda of Council business

will be prepared before' each
meeting and distributed to the
members.

Emotional Reactions!
"My election as well as the elec-

tion of several other new Council
members will prevent unneces-
sarv emotional reactions to these
proposed changes in the structure
of the present organization," Hor-
witz said. "If we get the com-
mittee to propose a change before
the end of the year, i think the
Council members will be recep-
tive to them. '
, "In any change that takes place,
the question of financial resources
has to be examined. Perhaps each
area on Council shall contribute
needed additional funds. My job
as Student Body President must
not only be 'a legislative one, but
a public relations one as well.
Speaking to as many groups after
election as I .did before is part
of this job."

SC Approves Editol' Slate; "
PeinterSneeks For Altman

by Mike K~lIy

At Monday's Council' meeting,
David Altman, a junior in A&S,
was approved by Student Council
for the position of, editor-in-chief
of next year's NEWS RECORD.
Student Council must approve

the elections of editors and busi-'
ness managers of -all campus pub-
lications: Others approved were:
'\1:ichael' Myers, business manager,
NR; Joanne Stilgenbauer- editor,
Cincinnatian; Susan Munger, busi-
ness manager, Cinc inn at ian;
Michael Rite-hie, editor, Profile;
Kay Fischer, editor; Student .Di-
rectory; Jolinda McMahon, busi-
ness-manager, Student Directory"
and Keith Kleespies and Jim
Ellis to continue as editor , and
business ~manager of Draught.

Painter Surprises
Much discussion preceded Alt-

Man's approval by council, and

surprisingly enough, it was the
comment of Mark Painter which
seemed to seal the issue. "Even
if he (Altmam doescriticize Coun-
cil at least he's here at the meet-
mgs, getting his facts first-hand,"
Painter said.
Prior to this, Altman had asked

council to judge him on his journ-
alistic merits only, and said that
his criticisms of council this year
stemmed from the "vast poten-
tial" he saw in many council
members. Altman, who has been
associate' editor -this 'year, was
approved 21-5. '

Greek Invasion
Mid-way through the. meeting,

'a group of Greek warriors came
into the Executive Conference
room; lifted President .Bob Engle
from his seat, and carried him out
'J! the room. Before Engle re-
turned, a young Grecian, bearing

(Continued on Page 2)

Arts and Sciences wiil be Joe
Herring, Chuck Littleton,' and
Neil Ganulin for two years, and
Ann Weichert for one .year, Bar-
ry Klein and John Haverkamp
will represent the, College of
Business Administration for two
years and Betty Bauer and Den-
nis Cleeter will serve for' one
year.
Representing the College Con-

servatory of Music for two years
will be Dave Hinshaw. The col-
lege. Tribunal will decide a tie
between Ginny Pulos, Dana Con-
verse and Randy Edelman, for
representative for one year. ~
The College of Design, Art, and

Architecture will be represented
in Student Council by Jeff Day
for one year, and by Jim Terry
for two years.
Linda Angel and Dean Foster

willrepresent the College of Edu-
cation for two years and one year

Leadership, Honoraries Choo$e .
New Members In".'Cerem'onies
Two of U'C's top honoraries

Mortar Board and Omicron Delta
Kappa, tapped their pledge class,
es this .past week.
,'Mortar Board, national" senior
women's honorary, tapped eigh-
teen outstanding junior women
this' past Thursday, April 13~ in
the Great Hall. The members of
Mortar Board, clad in ,black robes
and hoods, struck ,the gong eigh-
teen times to summon their new
members in a tradition-filled
ceremony. Junior women are
chosen on the basis of scholar-
ship, leadership, and service to
UC. .
Those women who were tapped

and their respective, colleges are:
Vickie Baker, CeM; Ellen Bar,
nett, A&S; Kathy Culbertson
Educ.; Penny Evans, CCM; Bar
bara Flatt, A&S; Linda Fontenot
Edu,c.-Home E~.;, Joanne Greiser
A&S-Educ.; Ellie Hamm, DAA.
Also: Salli Harrington, Educ.:

Trudy Kolb, Educ.-Home Ec.
Nancy Lloyd, A&S; Ellen Oben
dorf, Educ.; Beth O'Donnel, A&S
Barbara Solomon, Educ.; SUE
Spencer, Educ., Mary Stuart

't~~rv:~,v
\ "'Linda ~onte
te College ~t,
fo one 'year."'-.~
R resenti . the College c

Nursi vHealth for, one yea
will' be ice Rose.
The College of Pharmacy wi

be represented for one year b
Bob Permut.
The following students wer

elected to represent, the Univei
-sity Coliege for the coming yeai
Wayne Barnett, Doris Kohl, Bi
Boncutter,Pete Fleming and Bo
Minturn.
The College of Engineering wi

be 'represented by Roger Tate fc
two years, and by Mike Turne
and Mike Kelly for one year.
Officers elected by Associate

Women's Students (AWS) for th
] 967-1968 school year were vat
nounced Wednesday night, Apr
19, . at the AWS meeting in th

Educ.; Sandy Ward, CCM; and
Anne Weichert, A&S.
Omicron Delta Kappa held

its Spring tapping ceremony , at
the 'Greek' Week Convocation,
Tuesday, April 18. ODK selects
men 'on the basis of outstanding
accomplishments in the areas of
scholarship, student government,
social and religious affairs,
speech, music, drama, and ath-

LINDA fON\TENOT squeals wi~h excitement ~s two hooded"Mortar
Boards summon her to the Mystic 13 Chapter.

-Photo by Frank Farmer

Campus Union. The officers,
, headed by Betty Hendricks, Presi-
dent, will be installed May 3.
A physical education major in

the College of Education, Miss
Hendricks has served as chair-
man of Student Advisors, anA WS
activity, and has also been vice
president of WAA and a member
of the cabinet of the YMCA. A
junior, she also sings in the Glee
Club.
Remainder of the -new officers

announced by Ann M'cNemar, the
president and chairman of the
elections committee include:
Debby Smith, A&S, vice presi-

'dent; Carolyn Wells, Education,
treasurer, JoAnn Espelage, A&S,
recording secretary.
College representatives who

will serve on the AWS Council
are Ann Osenton, Pharmacy; San-
dy Dannemiller, Home Ec., and
Pamela S. Clark, Bus. Ad.

letics.· Jack Boulton, president 01
ODK was the 'Student speaker.
Those men who were tapped

, and.their .respective colleges are:
David Altman, A&S; Paul Deaton,
Eng.; Peter Franklin, A&S; 'Paul
Kuntz, Eng.; Enic Nowlin, D.A.A.
and Stephen Weinberg, A&S.Mr..,
Richard Towner, Assistant Dean
of Men, was tapped -frorn the fac-
ulty. '



(Continued "from page 1)

a striking resemblance to IFC
President Glen Welssenberger, an"
uounced "it's Greek Week ladies
and gentlemen," as the Phi Delt
camera recorded the event for
the Sigma Sigma Carnival.
Elections Committee, chairman

Paul Kuntz said the voter turnout
"as about 3400 this year,or about
30 per cent of the student body.

MATZO·TOV!
Bu-y your Passover Matzo (50c
a box), Assorted macaroons ($1.00
a can), and candy fruit slices
(75c a lb.) from your dorm rep-
resentative, the Hillel House, "or
.in the Siddall cafeteria during
dinner. Support the United Jew-
ish Appeal!

PASSOVER LINE
~There will be a special line' in
the Siddall cafeteria for students
who do not want to keep Kosher,
but who do not want to eat grains
and yeast. Matzo will be served.

"PSYCHEDELIC SCENE"
Due to a last minute cancella-

~tion of last week's program, the
Oneg Shabbat speaker for Hillel
this. week will again be James
Hinchey, UC English department,
speaking on "Psychedelic Scene:
A Post Literary Society," follow-
ing the Friday night service at
7:30, .

ISRAELI DANCING
The Israeli dance group meets
every Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
lounge of Sisterhood" Dormitory,
H.U.C.

, • •
by Alter Peerless

The following students will be
serving on college tribunals for
the, coming school, year. I

Newly elected members of the'
Arts and Sciences Tribunal in-
clude: Gary Menchhofer, Michele
C ern i , J 0 h n Schroder, Jim
O'Brien, Judi Shuman, Jay Kel-
man, Lawrence Churchville, and
Diane Schneider.' The tribunal
will have to decide on 'another
representative from Sylvia Her-
schede, and "Cathy Hyde, who \
tied.
Those elected to Business Ad-

ministration Tribunal are: Keith
ColeeBarbara Lee Menne, Barry
Klein" Betty Bauer, Jim Holland,
t' , •

SWING WITH MUISI'C

I :J.,.

det~ils' are available -as to the
cost of such a project at this
time. -Altrnan did say that he was
"pretty sure this will start a na-
tional campaign."
The 'meeting ended on a note

of humor when Mike Patton men-
tioned that he had been to Ohio
University last week, and had had
an opportunity to make a study of
Its student government. By COm-
parison, he! said, UC's council is
"quite, quite outstanding. Despite
my many, criticisms of Council,"
Patton said, "I am aware that
ours is better ithan most."
Council President Engle paused

for a moment, shook his head, and
said, . "this must be 'Gentle Mon-
day' or something. . . first Mark

;::~n~~wv~:?~orDaveAlhnan·:A.sprovaIOf 'State, Issue
CoUld Meon New,Buildings

The newly eleCted members of
the Design, Art) and Architecture
Tribunal are: Glenn Hubbuch,
Joe Kornick, Janet Hadler, Max
Worthington, Jim Terry, Cathy
Algyere, Torri T y Ie r , Kent
Schuette, Cheryl Rogers, Amy
Thompson, Carol Eilberg, Re-

. becca Hayden, Kathy Clary, and
Robert Ortner. The tribunal must
break a tie between Mike John-
stone and Lee Ward.
The following students were

elected to the Education Tri-
bunal: Chris" Drach, Diane Saol,
Laura Ryan, Lynn Huppertz, Car-
olyn wens, 'Sally Dible, Paula --
Beyersdorfer,Linda Mumaw, Bar-
bara Behrns, - Sue Seaman, Bob
Matre, Vicki Hyde, Jeft Van Due-
'sen"Suellen Miranda, Dean Fost-
er, Marian Chace; Sue Spenser,
and Sharon Fitzpatrick.
The College of' Engineering

elected the following students to
their tribunal: Terry Graham,

. by, Nate Gordon lion from the state during the John Tomke,Joe Hoffman, "Garth .
Dr. Walter C. Langsam said next six<years' for much-needed Wiley; Robert Ginandt, Don

last week .that passage, of the pro- 'buildings, _ Dr. Langsam stated Lentz, Lary 'Schlacht, WilHam
posal creating the Ohio Bondi that'$lO"rriillion" bfib~ 'amount Sneuer, Howard Roe, Ralph Han-
Commission is of prime impor- would be' allocated for" the Medi- , nernan, Lee Bauman, Steve Day,
tance to UC,' basically because it cal College with new facilities for' " Jack 'Ensminger, 'Todd Walton,
would enable us for the first time basic sciences;' clinical 'sciences' Mike Kelly, Robert " Schneider,
to engage in orderly and continu- and an enlarged library. An addi- Steve Schneider, Jan Kahn, Jack
ous planning and budgeting for tion to the campus library would ,LeGrand, and Lewis Solway.
future .growth." The UC" Presi- be. built at the, cost9f~$3.5mil-' ..~T~e following students have
dent spoke, at a press-conference lion to relieve .overcrowded stack; been: elected to the Home Eco-
on April 11 at the Sheraton-Gib- space and study areas. nornics Tribunal: Linda Hauser,
son I at which he outlined plans , $15 million' will 'be used for Cheryl Smith, and Carlan:' Van
for -expanding' the .University : buildingsatthe Renton K., Brodie Fleet. .
with funds that' will be made· Science and Engineering Center The Nursing and Health Tri-
available if the BondCommission with new or additionaltfacilrties bunal consists' of the following
issue is passed. • for biology, engineering, geology students: Linda Greger, Jan
An amendment to the state and physics. An expenditure of Cooper, Pat Bertsche, Betty Jean

constitution creating the bond- $3 million is' planned for a re- Miller, Carol Parsons, Linda Law-
ing plan, wiH be voted on by the modeled Central Utility' Project son, Pat Roll, and Jan Bining.
people of Ohio at a special elec- to service the physical plant with The following students have
tion on Tuesday, May 2. The pro- electricity, heat and utilities. been elected to the College. of
posal, which will be Issue Num- The three oldest buildings on Pharmacy Tribunal: Teri Yaeger,
ber One on the ballot, would set campus.c.Old Tech, Health Ser-' Bob Permut, Gerald Palermo,
up a board which could' issue vice and Basic Sciences-are all Brad Hare, Roger Austin, Steve
bonds up to a certain limit with- scheduled for demolition,' thus Bjornson, Barbara Zippert, Rob-
out the approval of the voters as creating space for a project in- ert Westbrook, Robert Cluxton,
is now necessary. The board volving the Graduate School, Janet Ward, Ann Lynch, Steve
would 'consist of five members A&S and DAA. A building, cost- ,Lipp, and Penny Pappas.
appointed for 9 year terms by the ing Sz.B million would be erected Those elected to the University
governor with consent of the. with classrooms and faculty of- College Tribunal are: Wayne
state senate. fices for the Humanities, Fine Barnett, Bill Boncutter, Bob Min-
If State Issue Number One is Arts, Community Planning and turn, Louis Cole; Sue Meyer, Dan

passed, UC will receive $34 mil- Design. Franklin, Terry Schleyer, Mary
Dr. Langsam noted that DC is Machenheimer, and Sally Wirth.

presently engaged in· a major
construction program, "but in or-
der to" meet the local commun-
ity's burgeoning demands and to
implement the Master Plan of
the Board of Regents in South-
western Ohio, we must continue
to grow."

Phi Beta Selects
2S Top Scholars

SUMME'R OPPORTUNiTY

Enjoy your summer introducing locally a unique' musical en.
terfainrnent program developed by the READER'S DIGEST
Home Entertai~me~t and Education Division. Interesting work,
outstanding earnings, and flexible hours with a great company.

See Mr. Westfall, Room 228, Student Union Building.

Demonstrations at 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. only,
Thursday, April 20.

Coca.;Cola adds extra fun to dating-s,ingle or double. That's because Coke has •
th~ tastey, ou never get,tire, d of ••". a,IW,aYS,r,efreshing. That~,swhylhings gO,beltor 'n."
with Cok.e ••• after Coke ••• ~fter Coke. . :

'. Bottled under the authority of The Coca-C:ola Company liy: " ,
THE COCA-C;:OLABOTTLING WORKS 'COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio

Ted Cole, Al Borenkind, Ken Fox,
Mark Sarracino, Barry Zeman,
Robert Solms, Larry Davidson,
Steve Day,' Robert Aebersold,
Ronald Evans, and Bob Peterson.
The tribunal will have to break
two" ties, one between Doug Bou-
vinger and Dennis Cleeter, and
the other between Herbie Renne-
kamp arid Richard Watkins.
The College Conservatory of

Music elected the following stu-
dents to their tribunal; Donna
Jackson, Mary Ann-: Johnson,
Stephanie Seidel, James Miller,
Lida ',Kendrick, Jim Venneman,
Randy Edelman, Linda Forwith,
Bev Gilbert, Vicki Baker, 'and
Larry Deis.

Full time summer job avail.
able to male student who has
completed two or more years
in accounting. Will be working
in good surroundings with good
pay. Call

TRESlER Oil COMPANY

251-4100 for an interview

YE OlDE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
'THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660

Board To Issue
Student Hendb'k
During this past academic year

- things have been happening -to
the former Social Board, now re-
structured, and reoriented as the
Student Activities Board. This Of-
ganization is a board of student
council, its purpose being coordi-
nation of all student activities
and events and establishment of
social standards and regulations
on this campus.
The Student Activities Board

will be working closely with the
new Student Organization and Ac-
tivities Office under Miss Jean E.
Tuerck. This office, working with
the" Campus Calendar Office and
the members of SAB, will be a
help to all student organizations
at DC.
This year the Board has been

busy planning a detailed "Stu-
dent Organizations Handbook."
This handbook will contain infor-
mation to assist student leaders
and faeultyradvisors of, Student
Organizations ,in' planning, pro-
gramming, andscheduling student
activities. The" Board is also plan-
ning the publication of "Activus,"
campus activities listing. A "sec-

,I ond "activities, recruitment. fair
and a student information work-
shop are also in planning.
We are adding five members-

at-large this year and petitions
for membership in '67-68 are now
available at the Union desk and
in Room 322, Union.. They are
due May 5;' your response would
be greatly ~ppreciated. If you
have any questions please call
Mel Chudnof, president, ,761-2254.

--..

No Penalty
'In, regard to the election, rules

violation' bv some of the candr:
dates. Kuntz announced that since
it was hard to tell their effect, and
since there were. no specified
means on controlling them, his-:
committee decided not to. do any-
thing regarding assessment of a
penalty. Larry Horwitz and Frank,
Nutter both had gone 'over the
limitations' set for advertising
spa ce in the:j\J"R. ,
Altman' ~entioned; that he has

been in' contact with Dr: -Albert < Phi Beta Kappa; Senior Hon-
Sabin of VC, famed for his polio oorary in the .College of Arts 'and
vaccine, and that.Dr, Sabin would Sciences;" has tapped 25 of its
eke Council'.s)~tipport ofsa ccarn- 1967 class.
p~tign:to raise money to bring New -Senior Phi Bet's are: Or-
South Vietnamese burn victims", ville Andrews, Psychology; Mina
(children) to the$hr!nersl Bnrn-., Baker, 'English; Lydia Bean, His-
Clinic at General' Hospital. Few ..tory; 'Gerald Campbell, Chem-
;;;;;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,=':;,;;,';;,;;,;;,;;;;;,';;,;;,;;,;;,;;,~ istry;' William Cowgill, Econom-

ics; Pat Connelly, English; Ge-
rome Fleg, Zoology; Marilyn
Henthorn, Zoology; Terri Ann
Kahn, Med. Tech.; Virginia Lam-
bert, Sociology; Judith Lewis,
Philosophy; Patricia Mann, His-
tory; Thomas Mayer, Chemistry;
Carolyn- Miller, English, Michael
Patton, Sociology; Karen Payne,
Political Science; Richard Pru-
-f'inofski, Philosophy; Karen Rabe,
English.
Others are: Ronald Rabin, Zo-

ology; Ruth Ann Rush, Med.
'Tech; Judy Rudolf, Classics; Stu-
art Steinberg, Zoology; Clifford
Wagner, Mathematics; William
Waring, History; and Marilyn
Zwerin, History.
Lawrence Rinsky, a Zoology

major was the only Junior
tapped.

VW' 1962' SEDAN
Radio" 4 Seat Belts.

Call 821·7636'

--""~I@rBITtt'Hlt.Jg~QF9V~QA;t!
'FRIDAY lUNCH

ne to Hillel's Friday I
ved every Friday from ]
1. till 1 p.m. at the I..,...~ 0________ ro rv
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Conv()ca:tion~CommitteeNames Annie Wqlker ToPresen-t
S\ . t' K I'M dt S", 'I~Benefit Conc~rt, Ap-ril.23,ena or ar un peaKer Annie Waiker, finalist in last : eluding 'the program are four
Glenn Weissenberger, chairman relations between America and' year's Metropolitan Opera Na- favorite spirituals-"Honor! hon-

o.f the Stud.ent CouncilConvoca- the Soviet Union," Mr. Goldwate~ tional Auditions and graduate or," "A: City Called Heaven,"
tions Committee, announced today said. ~ students at UC',s' College-Conser- "Every time I Feel the Spirit" and
that Senator Karl E. Mundt, rank- ", . vatory of Music will give a spe- "Ma Soul's BAh d "ing minority leader of the Senate's Co-Founder of Fore,nslc League . .,' , " .een nc ore. .
Foreign relations Committee, will Senator Mundt of South Dakota CI~1bene~It concert for the Seven Since wmnmg a $2000 award, m
appear on campus on May 4 at has obtained degrees -frorn Carle- HIlls Neighborhood Houses; Inc. the Metropolitan Opera Audi-
the annual Student Council Con- ton College and Columbia Univer- at Walnut Hills High School Au- tions a year ago. Miss Walker has
vocation. . sity. He is c~-founder of the ~a- ditorium on Sunday, April 23 at continued studying with Helen

Amendm~nt to Treaty bon.al Fore~sIc League of WhICh 4 p.m. There will be no admission Laird at CCM and has been a fre-
Senator Mundt has recently re- he IS a busmessman,. Mundt ~as char e quent soloist with the Cincinnati

ceived national attention through' authored seve;r~l articles WhICh g. < _.. Symphony Orchestra, most re-
the introduction of his amendment have appeared m numerous pub- S eve n HIll s Neighborhood tl' th ld . f

l' ti . 1 di C II" d . . 0 cen y III e wor premiere 0to the U.S.-Soviet consular treaty. nca Ions, me u mg 0 rer s an Houses, Inc: IS a socI?l servo1Ce Wilfred Joseph's" -Requiem, Gpo
Mundt's proposal would postpone The U.S. News. and World Re-' agency. dedIc.ated to Im~ro~I~g 39" In Cincinnati and later at the
the initiation of the treaty until po.rt. After serving as represent- the social a?Just~e.nt of mdI~Id-, Orchestra's performance of this
Congress is jnformed by the ative from South Dakota to the uals and ~heir f~mIhes; th~ neigh- work in New York's Carnegie,
President that U.S. troops are no- 76th I through 80th Congresses, borhood in WhICh they live a.nd Hall.
longer needed in Viet Nam,Qr Mundt ~as ele~ted to. ~he U'. S. the larger commumty of WhICh __
until such time that Soviet aid is Senate in 1948, a position which they are members. ••
not detaining the return of troops. he has filled since that time. Accompanied by Robert K. Ev- APARTMENTS
Barry Goldwater, who original- "I.have just received wordfrom ans, Miss Walker will sing works (Unfurnished)

ly supported the consular treaty, Senator Mundt," said Weissen- ,by Purcell, Handel, the "Allelu- , _
is backing the ~undt proviso. "To berger, "that he will speak Senator Karl Mundt jah" .by Bach, four hymns by For Faculty and Students.
oppose the amendment would be on our foreign policies and Viet - Vaughn Williams and arias from Inquire 341Calhoun Street
the same as saying that Soviet Nam. He is undoubtedly recog- The convocation will be held on Mascagni's "Cavalleria Rusticana" opposite Law School.
support of the killing of our sold- nized as one of the most articulate, May 4, 12:30' at Wilson Audi- and Massenet's "Herodias." Con- ~ ' _

<, Iers is of no consequence in the individuals on the issue involved." torium.

Robt ,A. Taft Institute Of Government'
ToStudy Political Campaigns, Elections

by Na;te Gordon

Political campaigns on the
state and local level will be the
topic of the fourth session' of the
Robert A. Taft Institute o( Gov-
ernment this Saturday at the,
Union. Mr. Richard Headlee, Di-
rector of Michigan Volunteers for
Romney, 1966, will address the
morning session on the problems
.of a state-wide campaign and Mr.

Robert Price, who managed Con-
gressman John Lindsay's success-
ful bid for Mayor of New York,
will discuss campaigning in a
large metropolitan election at the
luncheon.

Former JC President
Mr. Headlee, a graduate of

Utah State University, was presi-
. dent of the United States Junior
Chamber .of Commerce in 1963.

'Blues'. Concert Highl.ights
., ~ " -

.Blues Workshop April 2'9
Chicago's swinging Junior Wells

and Skip James will bring the
true 'Blues' sound to campus
highlighting the Blues Workshop
and Concert on April 29. It will
climax the Union Arts Festival
with an 8: 15 concert at Wilson
Auditorium.
Wells, a 31 year old Negro who

came from down in the Blues re-
gion to Chicago,' is typical of the'
blues man of today. Hanging out I

in the small clubs of the South
Side of the Windy City, Junior
perfected and matured his sound,
the wailing harmonica .and bari-
ton voice and gave it the quality
6f'soul essential to the modern
-blues-jazz sound.

James, a roving Negro guitarist
who exhibits a fantastic quality
for putting his inner feelings into
his music, puts forth the ideas' of
current blues artists in his deep-
rooted sound. ~

~

:~

Bill (C.urly-headed
devil) Ferone

probably will be
"Loaded at
Sigma Chi's
Derby Day -
How 'bout yQu?

"Blues" is described by Wells
as a dirty sound. "You can't get
blues too dirty; you got any clean
blues, you can take them home.
You can't even stand on the corn-
er and get in a conversation with
your best buddy unless you got
'em dirty."

He / was selected by Governor
George Romney to head up the
1965 Michigan Christmas in Viet-
nam program, and in 1966 he was
in charge of all volunteer groups
in Romney's successful bid for
re-election. -
Mr. P ric e , former Deputy

Mayor of New York, is presently
Executive Vice President of the
Dreyfus Corporation.' A graduate
of New York University and Co-
lumbia Law School; he has man-
aged every Lindsay campaign
since he first ran for Congress in
1958. .In 1964, Price ran Nelson
Rockefeller's campaign lor the
Republican Presidential' Nomina-
tion in Oregon, which was, the
only primary Rockefeller won,"

1957·TR-3 -
Excellent condition. Both tops with
many extras. Call 729-1697 after
4 p.m.. Price $750.

'RADU,A liON
SPECI,AL

(Out·of·town students clip and send to y.our parents)
To The Proud Parents:
In honor of the grand occasion, the Netherland Hilton
is offering special rates to parents attending the gradua- .
tion of their' sons and daughters at the University of
Cincinnati. '
The rates are $12.0Q double or twin, or $8.00 for one
attending .parent per day. Rates include an attractive
outside room equipped with tub and shower bath, cir-
culating .Ice water, four-station radio and television,
. plus free parking .. Just drive into the Carew Tower
Garage here in the building.
While in Cincinnati, we hope you· will celebrate the
occasion by enjoying dinner in our beautiful Frontier-
Room. In the evening you may enjoy refreshments and
entertainment in the pleasant atmosphere 'of The Tap-
pery at the Netherland Hilton or our Panorama Room
or Kasbah in the Terrace Hilton.
Just fill in your name, address and arrival date CHi' the
bottom of this letter and return to us. We will see that
pleasant accommodations are held for you and con-
firmation sent to you.

Name

Address, .
..

Time M

/THE NETHERLAN'D:HIL TON
Cincinnati, Ohio

JosephSivewright, General Manager

Be an Indian giver!
BOW! Give Los Indios -Tabajaras' new' '
-album, to your squaw. An exciting firstfrom Los
Indi os Tobojoros! Th,is new album features _their excel-
lent guitar techniques. f~a~ed for the first time in an
orchestral setting of voices, strings and brass. Los Indios
add anew dimension of sound to "Strangers in the Night,"
"Unchained M810dy," "Sentimental Journey," "Frenesi,"
"Playa Simple Melody" and 6 more favorites in an album
that's special in every way, Pick-urn up heap soon!

!~!!!~!i~O!~
,/
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Electjol1 Rule Ambi9u~ty.·
Page Four

!-

In the' "aftermath ':of last week's election, "several poi~ts
emerge that should serve as lessons to future campus elections.
Let us not dwell on changing 'the election rules,' let us dwell on
removing the arnbiquities from those we now have. ~

'We ~ould make the following suqqestions to facilitate the
process:

- . Have the issue of campaign 'money cleared' up as to
amount and who may spend it. l.et's rdecide whether a group
backing a candidate and the candidate himself .should be cov-
ered by the san:e rules.

- 'Let .a!l publicity and expenditures be approved by, the
Election Committee: Special emphasis should be given to adds
placed in the NR, or other publications, and campaign signs,
circulars, and leaflets.

-Stop AU electioneering on the day of elections thereby
ending all at-the-poll voter coercion. This means, also, keeping
a~yone not voting, or involved' with the administration :of the

. election, out of the polling area.,'

These general remerks vonlv scratch the surface, but- are at
the root of most of the ambiguities about the election rules.
l.et's clear. up the ambiguity now Jo insure better elections in
the future.

Facts On Mobil·ization

~.

Space 'Rule,
To the Editor:
, I have heard that there is a
Student Council rule, which al-
lows candidates for student body
positions five inches of advertis-
ing spacein the NEWS RECORD.
Is this true, and if 'So, how was
Larry Horwitz allowed a full-page
ad in last week's NR?

.Michael J. Kelly
'A&S '70 '

volved in ..many activities that 1967), I feel that much of what
can be detrimental to them the was printed lacked the' qualities
rest' of their lives. S. D. S. (Stud- of professional journalism. For
ents for a democratic society) example the editorial by the edi-
'is full of such people. Here one tor, the article written by Mike
cari find the funnel for many Patton, and the ad -for Larry
dangerous activities, for example; .Horwitz all seemed to be things
one S. D. S: student is involved in that could just as easily be found
the selling of narcotics, another in any elementary school news-
is deeply involved in the Commu- paper. Although not agreeing with
nistic cause, and' still others find the opinions of Clinton Hewan and
it their business to get involved Marc Fisher,., I feel that their
in every and any kind of a demo articles were of a highly profes- '
onstration. My words to these sional nature. The open-minded-
people "Wake up and- Wise up." n:ss eX~ibited:by both Hewan and
Before long you will he so in- ~Isher m formulating' their opin-

volved that you will pray for a IO~S, far exceeded the' closed.
wayto get out of these activities mmded outlook of the editor and
but by then, 'my fellow student, Mr. Patton.
it will be too late. _ . The manner of presentation dis-
Yes, there must be an outlet played by the Horwitz ad seemed

for your emotions' and rebellion, childish and in poor taste; you
but make it to an extent that would think that the B.M.O.C.'s

~-wiU do you good and not harm. backing Mr. Horwitz would think
There are many social needs Of more of themselves than to pro-
'the community .that need to be -ject their desires in this manner.
filled.rund I'm sure in even a And to Mr. Horwitz, "Your back-

, little way a person' can -satisfy r-rs deserve .better from you."
them here. I have talked to peo- Articles in the NEWS RECORD
.ple of' various 'paths' in life and have in -the, past (and also this
some can never ¥ be 'sorry'enough year) exhibited a high degree of
nor mend the mistakes they have' professionalism]- yet recently the
made while 'in thein rebellious degree of,work produced has fall-
youth.. So to the people who"have en" because of -what seems to be
found r my previous articlelmost a push' for personal power by
distressing- because "L''believe in 'various writers.I'l'he people chosen
'my country; you probably will' to write in .the NEWS lREGORD
find this' true here too. " , seem not: to be chosen on the

'Barry Donefer basis of their ability to write, but
BA '67 :.,,' on their popularity, social organ-

ization to. which they belong or
possibly their, 'socio - economic
background.

Gail Hoffman
DAA '67

Lack of Jeurnallsm '
To the Editor:
In regard to the 'last'<issuc of

the' NEWS RECORD (April 13,

"Letter Herne"
To the Editor:
My letter "on April 6, "G. L's

Letter" seems to have aroused
the emotions 'of some of my fel-
low students. To the vast major-
. ity of my friends, they. have
shook my hands and' praised me, .
for if was something they wanted
to say too. But it is to, the others
that I am addressing this letter.
Now as in my life andialmost

every other person in his early
twenties there is a' feeling of re-
bellion; a rebellionthat lasts un-
til the maturation process has
finally found .a path for which
the individual will follow, This
rebellion to 'no uncertain degree

. . . is caused by a want to· break,
An ad app~i:lrIng on page thr~~ of .the April 13 NEWS .away from parental control. But"

RECORDreact "We, students of UC declare an end to our silence the essence' is thewaythese emo-
. . . Therefore ..•.•tol.~:much 'thismo~ement we call for a 'mass "ti'onsaretciken" and expressed..
march and ra'II~' af f the ur;'/ie'd N·~·iion~." in ' New York, Apri] 15" SOme Wflbntltl?show ,t?este. f(:~e~intgS,

. . . , .' '. as a re e IOn' agams socIe y;
1967 ... In response to ,this -call, released, by Martin. Luther my infamous example is'the anti-
King's top assistant, Jarnes Bevel, .Director of the National Mobi- Vietnam demonstrations.
lization Committee concerned students of UC will go to New Here is a very small minority

. ..' , ..' .; 'of p-eople who 'are rebelling. But
York ... TIckets ~nd pledges, for the New York bus will be before' 'this class of "people has
available at the SDS literature' table outside the Rhine Room." "given the maturation; process

A news article, released ,by the committee 'on Un-American. r time to takejilace.ahev- are in:'
Activities, March 31,- '1967;' reeds: "The-Cornmittee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities 'charged today;,th~at -Cornmunists .are the principal
organizing force behind extensive' dernonstrations to take place
during 'Vietnam Week,' 'April 8-15. ' .

"The Committee names two, grOups/ as theplc;mbers and or-
ganiz~~~i~of the demonstrati'ons~fh~ Student M~bilization Com-
mittee and the Spring Mobilization Cornrnittee.rIt' says 'Commu-"
nists are playing dominant roles' in both organizations.

"The Committee report finds that global publicity wi(1 be ,To. the best.of myknowledge, agraphs, the lac.k of tangible is- and rhe Negroes may wak~, uP. to
. t th V' t W k d t f b C . t there ..are only two groups that sues lulls many mto a false sense the problems.. They mayIikewisegiven 0 e Ie nam ee ' emons ra Ions y ommunls propa- . ."'.. ' .. .. .'. '., ' . . . ,.

. .,.' . . '.' ". . " .. ' will either not show up or not of security. When this: 'security' . express these 1~ art 1 c ul ~ ted
qandists In all parts ?f the world' and will have the followinq open up at, the inter-racial dis- is .mixedwith apathy, .as on this ,thoughts. Problems can not be
effect: cussion -,on Thursday, April 20.' campus; everybody finds them- solved unless.they areunderstood.

a}, It wi Ilg'ive aid and comfort to the Communists every- They are the Negroes 'and the selves unprepared an,d \unaware iv.Tf'. people ,wPl:lld.only speak of
• .' . '. ' . . .. " .." . . Whites.. when an incident occurs. -the )hmgs , that ,bother them we

where, particularly In Vletn~m;. . . This should come as' a surprise Last. quarter there, w~,e two , Cotl1<l~seewhere t}1~r~a~pr?J:>lems
p)Arnong nQIJ,~Cornmu.r)Jsts"It will tend. to, create. the.false to no 'One, since apathy is the one', columns writt~n' ~b9Uf "Negro .on"thIS c.ampus ,he., ,We might ~l-

impresstori-thar a truly 'large 'segment of: tne' US population" is word everyone hearsYrom the author John Killips<For,!l, ~om- so. see false fe~rs '. But.fhejmajor
h I d hi , , I' . V· time they arrive' on this campus ent out of anger-s-or misunder- things accomplished would be theve ement y oppose to t IS country s po ICy In ietnam. . • ' .. " " • . . . h' tt .' f th'- d I' h ld b

. '. .... . . ..'...' . as a Freshman until the time-they standing, or 'YbC:Jtever,the.reason.. s. a ermgor e.. eij~lOn, e y
c) US leaders:,Wt", qe fa.c~? vv,'r~,9re~t.er q,If.f'C.~!tl~S'"Jn,~con-.« ,leave>' for graduate school; the the apathy was dropped. As a -re both groups,that all IS'well ..,

vincing our allies of the correctness of this country's policy in shoe store,or the rice patty. But' cult of the response to these 'Dee'p~r'Problem
Vietnam."; t, I 'with~i,f~' i&,4.rp.~rica changing in cO.lum?,scome~, five. week.s later, To think that<the lack Of ex-

I' '., .. ' ';, . so many ways, as it did before the this inter-racial dISCl,lSSIon. It ternal manifestations of a racial
We present these two quotations...to V.oo.,·polnt blank. We I t W'0 ld War we should' at might' have been a frank honest bl '- the . I

• '. •..• .c. ', .. '. . as / r '. .,~ ' . - '. . "..' pro em means· , ere IS no raCIa
will not draw any obVIOUSconcluslons:,~~ ,<;ISK 'yo~ to r.e..act{and ternpt-.to 'overcome this. fear of even bellIgerent. dla!ogUe. five problem is empty and incorrect
to "put two ana tyvq together." 'inyolvem~nt 'as that preVIOUSgen- weeks ago. Today It WIll probably reasoning. This situation may well

' , ,'. , eration did; be weak and watered do~n . :,' point up the' most trying kind of
. . '. . ' unless people make up theirmnid problem. It is relatively, easy to

. . Lea.rnmg Process to drop the two faces they wear, . deal with 'tangible issues, not so
The goal of .this interracial dis- one mirroring the way they think easy to deal with vague,' general

cussion will not be to .solve prob- ,the~ ought to. be, the .other mir- fears. The situation may be com-
lerns, per se, but to fmd out ex- rormg their true emotions. plicated by the fact that there are
3~tly ,what th: problems .are. As This will not ~e ~asy. If ~nly no Negroes that cause contro-
will be stated in the followmg par- a few Negroes did It, the whites versy in some areas, or not enough

li.rTENTION II Negroes to overcome fear of
fI _\ speaking up.

. , •• The false .reassurance evoked

&it1%Nl" OUT by absence of Negroes in a com-
_.. •-- -- . muriiW ca? be as real a problem
. as a riot m another area.

BOY 5·COUTS uJhi~~S ~~~f~~~b~~~ :~s~:::~}
. .' .' .,' voiced Negro dissent with the

,,/1',,. absence of a very real racial
problem. We have reached the
.point where neither group really
cares about whether a problem
exists or not. It would seem to
make sense to forget the whole
thing, then, wouldn't it?
This is what we're doing, So it

must be logically right. Both,
groups will continue with this
logic' unless people from. both
sides decide to lay their feelings
on the line. They will not come
away having 'solved' anything,
but for the first time they may'
~..eceive a little. insight into the
sad but inevitable unpleasantness
that goes hand-in-hand with racial
conflict. This insight cannot be
instilled in the student via a
column or speceh 'by me. It must
emanate, from you .
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More,,;LettefS:;; A;~:MdnYJFClc'eted~\,"Geh:tl~;'':THursday?'
. '. ,- / '

ernment would come in and take" iy it is one's right,and duty to pants "wierd."Then, in lieu of
his house over' for public use? express it.' Yet common sense" refuting the validity of the
These students are rptting in the would seem to dictate that your "wierd" name calling, Fisher pro-
seeurtty of~l:1eir surer~lcountry.! moronlc attack-on "Gentle Thurs- ceeds toreplv.withrnore ad hom-
They are 'not, protesting Aor the 'day;'" would..have best.' been ut- ,: onom invectives. He, questions.the
, soldiers in Vietnam hut they are tered in a garbage can. originality of thought of those
protesting .for the~s~lves. They To call what.rto my naive mind, whochoseto"disag~e~ with "Gen-
seem to think that It IS okay for was a peaceful' gathering an ex- tie Thursday , participants, deem-
the other. guys to fight. and for ample of "mob 'psychology" de- ing }hat authorship to "bad peo-
them to SIt around and h~e· away means not .only your own intellig- ple. Such vague references lea~e '
from the war. What would they "ence, but, more importantly, the much to be desired as proselytiz-
do if the war was here and they credibility of the NEWS RECORD. ing argument.,
saw their mothers, fa!hers,. sis- Not content to vent your- spleen, .Mr. Fisher goes on to say that
ters and .:brothers being killed you saw fit to quote such notable "... love exists in our mind's."
just for resisting the .enemy": contributors to modern sociology- It may come as a -shock to Gen-
If people want a house they philosophy as D; D. Eisenhower tie Thursdayites, but love, be it

work for the money to pay for it. ,and J. E.- Hoover; the' former brotherly, romantic.cpatriotic, etc.,
If the people want a free and being noted primarily for his originates' in the heart. It makes
democratic country and the same probing intellect, the latter for his itself f~lt in sU~h emotions, as
for other smaller countries they determination to find a Commun- compassion, patience, reserve,
have to fight for it. ist under every bed, albeit- at the consideration and involvement,

Mary Webster, '69. / cost of wiretapping the nation's and rarely in "playing with balls,
sheets. I balloons and babies." Love, true
In the face of' ypur sadly out- love, cannot be isolated, called

dated editorial, a return to'the upon as you would call upon mus-
more customary _bandality would cular strength, nor created mere-
be welcomed. ---------------~-------------

Mike Friedman
/ Grad '67

I ",am writing ',iegard.!ng .Marc
Ftsher's : article I, about the .non-
participants of Gentle Thursday
in the April 13 issue of the' News
Record. I walked by your little
demonstration because I had
work to do to ~prepare me for the
"dull, purposeless, even nowhere
lives" as, teachers, physicians,
engineers, and lawyers, so .that
they may teach your children,
care for your families, build your
bridges and highways, and pro-
teet your rights!
I fuillyagree that there is too

much hatred' in the world, as I
do not question your philosophy,
only your methods of expression.
What is the value -of your running
across campus with' a balloon or
playing hopscotch in front of the
library? This is a demonstration
of love, of 'mankind? Xi you must I have had it with these people
draw pictures and lpaint, why not 'who tell me that .my thinking is

> find a house in need of repair? stagnant -and based upon middle
If you must play games, .why not class values because I happen to
play those games with ,handicap- . attend classes and my sex is eas-
ped children? If, you must have ily distinguishable.
picnics, why not take orphans? I am not at DC to find a hus- To the Editor:
If you mustread-speeches, why, band. I am a GDI amr therefore . ..
Dot read to the Mind? This, to thG k d not dominate my ThIS letter IS In !eply to last

. leveiof -m ki d It e ree. s 0 week's Guest Column by Mr. Marcme" IS trueove . man lill.· conversation .. I came to UC··for F' li I' " ti . 'f' .. " f' "'M" ''b' .' t int traditi . I THINK 'Iser.ques IOn a rew.o '... r.,'may'.e a. s agnant a Ilona one reason; To Learn to . F"h',' • 11 .... £1 . 1'" ;
comment. jbut vactions DO speak I have more, confidence' in inspi_1S :er.s examp es 0 ogrcai ,r~a
'loUrletth~ul""words/,even <words ration 'that I receive' from some ,somng... ' .' ' . ' . -
'of love. . . of my professors andtin vdiscus- ,,:.To,~egm.wIth,Mr. F,~s~er,s,~~tes

Mary Ellerr-Strohbaeh, ' sion with-fellow students-than I ".1l1at .Gentl~'fhursday , w~s Just
N&li: '67. -do . frnm vthei.whatever-it-was-ins a;.day", an u}1po:ttant}~~e:.l~'our

organized by, questionablegroups .·lives;'~ec.aus~j~ .eit~~r.,change.?,-
.•.. _....1.·B·.•...I, : on.Jthis c.ampus., .. . . . ,.0ur.thIn~mg., .0r.,...I..eft,lLstagna,nt.., \

' c' MImi- enuer· ., . .", '.' -' 'Fishe' defl iti ' .ofi' " . , '., ! • , For themosLpart'UC>students· ,VSIUg Mr.' IS erg·,., nlIon· 0
"I'o The:,Edit01~'" are-notmiddle-class.irobets -tak- .things important, every day could

, '" --' .:- <'''::' .:, .' ,':ing' up-space-in .the- Rhine' R00m;,,· \ ~e '~abeled" ~'imporjant," i~ ~hat ./.,
'·ThaJlkyou-.for: ,yo;ur~mmd~bend~, Mr. Fisher, we don'~f,have."d~dL~telthe,f""ehanged.our,thIn.lp~g,;',
in~<~ditori~t~.of .AprJil.,c13".' I '.at- 1:. 'purpQSeless, even .nowhere: lives.'~'"Or· it· ·did~'t~ It fol,l?~s,:the~,; tha,~f'

:',t~nde4· Gentle;",~hllrsdaY-;f~nd' sat '·'We "snicker, ignore, point" stare, . t~e .quality of','''be~?g •.Important
.on~he gr~ssc.feelmgwarm, gentle, .., .. laugh,consider:yoiI weirdvbe-. .dr~t,m no, 'way set qentle-Thurs~
Joymg,~~fi(ily. So~eon~ g~veme<,'causewedon'f tpinlt' that YOur . g.~Y-~f.·~p.~rt·lro;ID· '~l:!~', 9the~, cal-
a.sandwich. 1thought It was-all method accomplishes .. anything.enda-r·date,>:
OK. Little did .Lknow that I wasc.:;We· "are;se~rC:l)ing~ifor . "truth-s'.:; .","~Mr, -Fisher' .nextstatesfhat. the
b~i~g',dup~d and ...~y"m.oral' <:on;·.,:we·are·r~evaluatmg antt'the,'b~st, ,':»)bserVerst(liilt(\att¢iJ.a~d.,-.~~~entle;
·"VIctlOns'"~ere ~emg;.sq\iele~ed1'·'~,·'wa~:;we' .Jmow".how'"-.fs to- ~~eek' ':·'~htlrsdaY!'>;tfi'might.;tlie;'"cp3fVcii:'
al/ong:'\W, rbb,,' m;y.. In¥pendent-'. knowle6ge~-,.} ' \ c. <:'i ' : ", . . .. " '.. ..,. ".J ,

'thought. l·sho.uldjha,ve.lQolk~d -be-:.." . ·¥otiare. net"-gofrig' to-make us.···
". n~~tht~~ s~ffac~',.~as'.,,~yo~ "~,~o_"change(1otir.·oplnion':::<Jf'-:~:you!and,
. thoughtfUlly--did,and'put:.tw~ and, "".what yOlJ-believe, 'by. l~belingus
two together.' I, should:have':re~d "products,>of t.our,parents~,:values
tne<:Reader~s>D~g~st~~,:;:>,:,.' '. who.' Jive ,shielde~ "by",tj;le' back-
I <only: thank, Goth ,they NEWS ward:' "thoughts" of ..others. I Don't' '.

RECORD.is eoura~eous 'enough-to' -preach /at us~discusswith' us.,
..,h~:y~~xpos'e~, t~lS, mellCl~~:.~~~~,:,'Slop,"pa,tronizing us' and refusing

,.sre.pl-oI):,to ,opr' ~an!p:u~: wa!~n~J~"itO" -believe that we think.Yoll.,:'
, banner marked' "Love." I -shall;" might, be surprised. to 'find' out'
hereafter·;·,.sleep,!-better,.,seCllre'·m', thas-we 'think 'about many~of, the-

'.~the.';;kn0wl~dge that;,you. 'arei,o~l",. same things 'yon do.
. fhe;'Job.

~.

"'''~,0L '''\( . I,' ~ ,,..

\ c
l
..,THQ'rsdbY~:-'A~/if'2d~~196T"
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, Orphans Or S,idewalks -,

To, the Editor:
! •

...-<""'1:,.

---.

..:;7""';-

\~-

Ralph Drew. '
A&S '

Super·Coun~ry

.'Ic: the Editor:

~

:,I:am wilting'iIr~once~n of the
protests staged on the .'campus
against 'the,';' war in Vietnam.
These protestors are" speaking
against their,' government. 1f they
lived in. a country-where-this was
not permitted they may ,realize
that their country is not as bad
as th~y seem' to think it is. .I do
not Iike to see my .friends .killed
and crippled in this war but- I
fear and would hate to, see my
friends killed for just saying'
something against their govern-
.ment, These' students should be
glad they can state, their feelings
against their government in pub-
lic. They would hold silent pro-

.,' test if they were in Russia and
ether Communistic countries.
I' wonder .how they would feel

if after 'working for twenty yearr
, and' gett~ng a nice house",,-t~e,gov-

-...,

Needed for partti'!1e,
work .. Carr;~quired.

""-

,~45"
.pe.rwe,ek
'Call 731·1600.\ .
For ,Iriterv'i~w
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ly by declaring a day. in its name.
No one instantly "has" a college
education, just by .declaring its
,'.ownership;' no' on'e "experiences"
true love-vmerely by embracing'
what he believes are .its outward
symptoms. ~ \
Finally, and I address this to

all the Mr. Fishers that care to
rally 'round his standard, follow
the examples of John Kennon,
'Jefferson Airplane, and others of
like fabric if you will. But, please,
don't do it in the name of love.

David R. Bowring,
University, '68

GENERALIZED ME

"Nasty Friday"
To the Editor:
If you have something against

"GE:nHe Thursday," why don't
you start your own "Nasty Fri-
day?"

To the editor:
Nancy Ledwin,

A&S '69.

PAPA DINO'.S ,PIZ.ZA
Logic Questioned corner of Calhoun and Clifton across from, U.C.

Open 7 days a week ,

Fa,mous ,·for ItCilian,~qods

:NQW",:BRINGS., \YOU-rHE

S,~tu•.da:,yAII~9ay·SpeciQ'I'

"Out· Dated ~B,.nality

To the Editor:

I

Free to'
Cincinnati
Students
2~5¢to others "
, -
A new booklet,' publishedby a
non-profit, educational founda-
tion, tells which career field lets
.you make, .the-besr..uscrof all
,:'Y9-urc611~e".t:nriniil;g;',.indue irigl"
I: liber,aL-;.aHs,cou:rs.es>- wh ich
career field' offers 100,000 new
jobs every year- which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you can e>;:pee,r.
Just send this ad with your-name
and a d d r e s s. This 24-page,
career-guide-booklet, ~'Oppor-
tun.it ies .in-Seil ing," w il l vbe
.rnailed to you. No .cosr or obli-
garion-Address: Council on Op-
portunities,550 Fifth Ave:,·Ne'v"

~~'""I,.,YG£k,.:~6-'j'AW".•,.,¥.,~... ,~",,,,,-,..~-,~,.~~~- ."_.

Feature Lock'
interlockinq diamond
engagement and wedding rings

~:.,j,.oolk~t;/th.es~~rip9:$:{.perf.~ctly' Qogr~Hr:'Ia-ted.':';'
l%~t'd~:Si·g'ned..w,ith"the;J:;;t\ertbck ing'teafufe' that keeps
;..~<'Yf(emHolh'twistlfig o'r'!urnihg""apart,-' ,

In 14Kt. white-or yellow gold. _
. mmzm:m

St;,ed bY~$6 ~j[![ij

~Conver:'lient credit terms"

"E. WAG.NER"'Cr· SO:NSi'INC.
Jewelers', Since '1895

4005 Ha milten' Ave., at,Knowlton~s 'Corner ..'
Op~n Friday ti'U,.8:-30 p.m.
Budget'Account~ Invited
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Tuesday, evening, Jack Boulton forgotten student. in 'today's edii-. .:directed-rat- a' better: -understand- :
'deliveredtheaddress for the"OnK cational system isa fact of life. ing of fellow human beings were
tapping. Tlie tapping was held at "Is succE:ls'sspoiVllg,the Arneri- keynotes -cf the ~~rlY"fraternity
the Greek Week convocation and can University?' Universities too, experience. That is har,dly the'
Jack, 'pr~s£dent ?f ODK, direct~ day attract:' much of their per-" case today! . " .,. ..', ' .
'ed his remarks' to, the Greeks' sonnelbyguarantecing them few7.< "Terms like. Motown; BSA,'
present. ,- .. ' ',,' . . . er teachillg "hours' than the "scrambler, ·>twiggy, mell?wyel-
As President' .of IFC, Jack has competition. Th~ selling pointhas :"low, gross, o~t.:~anQ,,SOCk-l.tto-me-

worked'continually tcbridge '~lie 'be~om.~Iess ~eac~mg.. , "'; '.t- baby, have, ~~~tle'J~\dQwith ac~:
gaps 6finisunderst~ndin'g, De~ ... Thl~ all co.ntrIbu~es.to s~~dep.~, demics. .An~l I ,re?,ll~ do~bt If
tween Greeks .and Independents, alren~t~o? ,WI~h growing lmp~~- the ~onnot<,lb()n~f ,t~e.term m?op.
?nd Greeks and Residence Halls. sonalization o,:~rall and les~,gen-.: s~ot has anything :at a~l to do
He haskeen Insights.intothe UC eral int~re,sf~n ,stud~nts, It ap- .with aerospace,'en~l~eermg.
campus. His speech, recorded be- pears ~~at the ?OO(IS o~en for r _The Present 'System
low, is both agreatchallenge and ~ratermbe~ to. fill the void". ~,ut . "Certainly, Oincinnati.ihas one
a subtle warning to' fraternities l~ orderiQ do s9" the frateymtIes 'of the; most revered .fraternity
arid sororities. . :! must ~ecof?e more~p.an mere systems incthe "country. But we.

, r , ',.' ' places to live, .espcciaily .when" would do well to take the .Avis
W,hats l-I~pp~nJng . the University is "providing better 'approach. and'try 'harder:" . ,

" .Will the Greek system, fold places to live 'with modern Resi- '""This try harder" approach is
i if the MugOlub'closes-?' IS the dence Halls. ." " ' notrieeded .just-for lour present
fra~ernity' system .an~ -adjunct to" :.:'Alongwith, t?is <alienation ~i~ frame: of reference, <b1!t especial»:
the academic process cor an ies-':' 3'· shallownessiIn ,mtefI);erso~aI.'-'ly it. Isrneeded rtovcreateva' new
cape from it". These questions re-communications and general .hu- frame of reference.vrelatlve to
veal part Ofthe void.betweenthe manrelations.This;,shal1o~ness, the future. We find ourselves-In
active .leadershipof ~C and the :p~rme~!es.m~~hQf fraternity a rapidly changing educational
'iat~large;m~eJllbership;9fip,dividual ; life, especiall~':9uring. Rush., Fra- .environmefit; Fraternltles ..'andiso-' "';
houses", both ,.in. 'PPeir -totalveon- ,ternities have" the.:potentjal ;to - rorities'iriiusti',lJe,giHt>to';'look be- <~
.ception . of what; tIle,. fraternity 'QvercoII)e,Jn,!s'shallowness,7but, It ~}.yond nomecoriHrig'flO'ats~'thecom-" .")
.system is-and whatIt.ishould "be. ',c~nonly be: overcome Jf,Greeks,petition psychosis of. theil\{:ot,her's'
,ManYimeJ;l1bers,seem to be, oJ;1t,of, are aware, ,of,)t " and" willi.n8 to,jjDay Sing, and p.ett~!archaic Rush
touchvwith the basic.sgoals: and look at; theirJ).wn f~u.its., i . »: ;'procedures: R~it~et=,"we' musf get·
principles.fnherent. in Greek- jd~- "Fraternities" originatedsln.. an- ',to,'the"real' issues relevant to bur":
ology. - " , ' ..:, atmosphere-of aeademicvorienta- '~;[uture::statu'rer ;'-,
!'Cynicism" in the fraterriitYtion and respect-.They were eon-,»: 'The:Social;>Order',

system is brought. about. .by .the ceived in the.hope of, carryingon- . "Frater.nitiesahd,sor()rities are l<,

same alienation thatprompts "the the classroom learning ....experi- . not in':theniselv'es .social' order~;
Peaceniks, to . protest' American .ence in all-areasef .life.:Informal·· .rather they :refl~cf ,th~irr' socfal
!,lite. There is. certainly good .sea~; instruetion: directed ata . broad. 'orders.Hit dealin'g.with problems ~

;,';on for, student, aliellatiqn. "Tli~ education""and informal 'learning'; such as,''the:,1raCiaI-.i'issuethat'.is
) , before out n'ation.tdday, we would

do well to 'set'about·· changlng the
social' .order 'we .refl~Ct: Ip. "order
that the Greeks' might aggres-
ively act, rather' than be forced
to passively react; :i( would be-
hoove us" to set' ~ibout changing
things rather than wa~ting to'be",
changed.";" ',', "'. I ,,; ," '!'.,go

·,but Of ;'Quofes i,. <'~I;, sff"
As -a past' Greek and a. present"

Independent, r think .that Boul-
ton's word's do make the 'chal- .
Ienge clear.rlt needonly be add·'ed thatff the fraternities do 'riot
act now, Hi'ey may never .get 'an-
Other chalice".to'.Tiiej:r, days ,might"
well btf numbered! ;

, • > ~ ,.', j.

..-.....

~

This last item may' requir~ some explanation, for ifis
possible that Happenings haven't reached your.carnpus
yet. Be assured they .will because Happenings ta~ethe big-
gest college craze since mononucleosis. ';
A Happening, in case you don't know, is the first form-

less art form. Things just h'appen. for example,' eighty I"~

naked men come out and squirt each other with fire hoses.
containing tinted yogurt. Then eighty more naked men
come out and light birthday canales in the navels of the
first eighty men. Then one girl, clothed, comes out and
. pulls three thousand feet of sausage casing through her
'pierced ear. Then eighty more naked men come out and
eat a station wagon. ' t

There 'is, of' course, a musical accompaniment to all
these fun-things. Usually it is "Begin the Beguine;' played
by 26 trench mortars, a drop forge, and 'a rooster. '
There used to be, some years ago, still another require-

ment for becoming a' hippie :·a man had to have a beard.
But no longer. Beards were' worn, ..in the past not so

much as a protest, but because shaving was such a painful
experience.. Then along .carne-T'ersonrra Super Stainless
Steel Blades.' -' ,
Today if you don't want to shave, well, that's your'

hangup, isn't it; baby? I mean when-you've got 'a blade
like Personna that tugs not neither does .it scrape,' what's' ,
'your copout, man? I mean like get' with it ; you're living
in the past. Shaving used to hurt, used to scratchrused to
gouge, usedto give you all kinds of static. But not since
Personna. It's a gas, man. It's' a doozy; it'smom's 'apple
pie. Youdig? , ' .."
I mean, man, you still want a beard? Crazy! But you

don't have to turn -your face into a slum,' do you ?,'Shave
around the bush, baby; 'neatly and nicely with Personna,
I mean like Personna 'comes in double-edge style and
Injector style too. T mean like any, way you try \it, you
gotta like .like. it.
"',,' ,

.y'ALL',Cd~E!
The: Adyisory'Sbard of the

campus YWCA is~ponsoring a
card party at 1 o'clock Satur-
day, April 22. Dress anet scene
are hillbilly. Students, arid any- _,
one connected with the Univer~-
'sity are ,invited to.attend. Tick-
ets are '75 centS;· for students
and $1.50· gener.1 ,admission.

• - l ,;

,.••....--

* * oJ: © 1967, Max Shulman

When you can't afford to bedrowsy
inattentive, or anything less than all

.there. ; . here's how to stay on top..
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours.Saf~

, and non-hanlt-tormlriq ..
Hey,in(l~,like .hQwabout'doublingyouish[lVing c0l!'?
Like fli,ow about wilting those ct'Hzy,Ivhisl"ers''':u3it1{some'
Burma--Shave't'Like regular or menthol? Like have"
you got a better friend than your kisser,? Like treat ,it
right" right? Ye-ye! ,'. _ VER···®'~rJI

. , .II~
ContintJ<:>us Action.
AlertoQ.$.$_ CJlPaQJes"

REQUIEM FOR A SQUARE ~
, .•. '

You, like any other lovable, clean-living, freckle-taced
American kid, want to-be aBMOC. How can you make it'?
. Well sir, there' are several' ways, none of which will
work. ' .
You'retoo puny to be an athlete, too lazytobe avaledic-

''torian, and too hairyto run for Homecoming Queen. '
As for becoming a best-dressed nian, how are you .going

to buy clothes with a,miser fora father? ~ ,
.Are you licked then ? Is there no way to make BMOC?
.Yes, there is!' And you can do it! Do what? 'This: /
Become a hippie! Get coolr Get alienated] Have, an

Identity Crisis! Be one of the Others ! '
How? Well sir, to become a hippie, simply follow these

five simple rules: -. ' ,
1. Read all of Tolkien in the'original dwarf,
,2. Have your Sophomore SluJllP in the freshman year:
3. Wear buttons that say things like this:'

,NATIONALIZE DAIRY QUEEN '
ASTHMATICS" UNITE,
LEGALIZK"APPLE BUTTER

u HANDS,QFF AIR POLLUTION
4. Go steady-witha girl,who has long g.reasyhairr.a gui-

tar, enlarged. pores, and thermal undorwcarv;.
5: A t~e.24,g~p.P~o<1?j~~,s,'t~&,ul.~.r:li:"..., ~, .;

~ ~ ' ~

I
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~he, Sto,rk T ru~th
,,," ~.' -;

by Clinton. '!ewan

In the April 6th edition of the' must now 'live with, the harvest
NR there appeared a letter from is .here and I am afraid the' time
the wife of Jesse Woodman. In of correction is too, late. This

-~ her grief and sorrow Mrs. Wood- violence that has been left large-
man found the courage to write ly unchecked is now rampant
the following words, which I .be- within .this land, we see this. in
lieve hold the City of Cincinnati, Dallas Ill, 1963, when .one of th.e

. . . . . . . most loved was struck down, It
and III general this nation Ill- is manifested in Watts in 1965,
dieted: Mrs. Woodman wrote: Chicago twice in 1966, Texas in
"Jesse W6odman,- my husband, the summer of 1966, Alabama as

died on qgod Friday night at long as history can rec?rd, this
10' 00 £ all the ' nsuing uproar VIOlence can be seen III e.v~ry
. . .. n. . e segment of our communities,
III the University, too many peo- stalking and preying . on inno-
ple are saying, in effect, that cent, even snuffing out the val-
. 'someone must, protect the Uni- uable life of one among us. There
versity from the community.t--. ca~ no longer be any d?ubt that

. this society stands indicted for
--- that nebulous but obviously hos- allowing this cancer to grow with-

tile 'they' who have viol~ted us. in our midst.
Well, if we cannot establish and .
maintain dialogue with the. com- A Spark Of. Hope Remains
munity, then individually and col- There still, I believe, remains
lectively, we will perish." In es- a spark of hope, there are those
sence Mrs. Woodman I believe within this society who against
is saying that instead of indict«. great odds are fighting to en-
ing a specific group or commu- sure a change, a change that if
nity we should all look deeply successful willsremove this fear
within our system wherein lies, from the lives Of several genera-
the true fault. tions to come. This writer fer-

'. " ' . " vently hopes that this' spark will
Vlolence Condoned not be extinguished from within

Over the decades this system ' our midst, but that those of, good
in essence has planted the seeds will who still have a spark of,
of violence, this system ,has nur- human decency within them, will
tured, cradles, and in truth up- continue to fight to eradicate this
held violence. In the homes chil- cancer. However, this fight will
dren have and are being taught' be long and hard, it must 'now
to hate ~those that differ' from become a fight of, the church
them in skin pigmentation, those which has, -been long dormant,
that differ in" religious" beliefs, the church must now be willing
and still further those of a low- to throw off its, false cloak of
er economic standard. From this .unconcern, and along with other
early age we see this hate ma-. organizations dedicate themselves
ture and blossom into stark open to the true service of humanity.
violence, striking' down indiscrim-
inately those who are a part of Look Homeward Angel
it or not. When' this violence We at this University must now
openly taunts the laws we see look within ourselves, we must
the city, state and fedenal fathers . truly discard our apathy, we must
crying in exasperation, running if this nation is to stand be our
blindly in all. directions, ..imple- brother's keeper.. This writer
menting laws that in effect are deeply believes that we at this
too late. We see a sore injected University stand as much indict-
long after the cancer has started- ed for Jesse Woodman's death
to rot, long after the doors of as the three formally 'charged.'
prevention has. been Closed. In, We, I believe, have ..', failed to
essence the ruling fathersde~ build the atmosphere that is con-
cide to act after all hope is gone. ducive to a better community,

. . therefore it is now up foust-a
,Reaping The FrUits heed the words of Mrs. 'Wood-

"As you sow so shall you reap," man, and in truth Jesse Wood~
~ these are the bitter words we man wHI not have died in vain.

"r

NURSES:
Are .you looking for the ideal place
to ,practice your professionY,
THE CLEVElAND)
CUNICHOSPITAL
may befOUl answ~rl

'="" The Cleveland CUnicHospital o'ffers excenent
continuing education and orientation programa
in the newestliUrsrn8 speciaJties. Unusual
fringe benefits include tuition-free university
.classes immediately, t~e-and-Qne-half f9l
ove'rtime.'Aild low-cos'tapartment living il
available adjacent to"the Cleveland·Clinic:
HospitaL '.
S~~ NURSE POSmONS; ... ,"
Medical-surgical; medical mtensive'care:
lurgicallntensive care; operating rqom; ,
pSychiatry; pedia~c •• car.diov8scW.ar:
artiflcialorgans. . , -,,
If you're iDters.ted ma team that's interested
III you, cUp aDd send this little coupon. And, if .,'
JOU'd like to teU us mole about yourself, yOll
might enclose a noti. ~ any cue. we'd lov.
fa bear from you. /

'-"

A.-Gentle!)RefIe~tion
~,.~ ,,-;~

by J()~, di,GC!rI,ova:

Was the "Gentle Thursday"
gathering on the lawn of the' li-
brary part of a Communist plot
to subvert students across the
country, and the University of
Cincinnati in particular?
The April 13th NR editorial

would have us believe that it was.
1happen to feel that this opinion
-is a bit inaccurate and that the:
indictment implied is a bit too
broad.

Apolitical Day

The day was billed as apolitical
byIts sponsor, Claude AHen. My
observations confirmed just that.
It was apolitical. However, Claude
and his SDS associates should
havee~pected vituperations as
the inevitable result of their
nominal involvement. In a sense,
perhaps, they were naive.
Most people associate them

with political controversy, par-
ticularly .anti-Vietnam protests,
and have'" properly classified"
them as left of center. As a' re- '
sult of the 'emotionatlism: which
their presence 'evinces, anything'
which they do carries, regardless
of its motivation, the .stigma rof '
their particular political' philos-
ophy-though, ideally, it should
not.
But "Thursday" was not a day

of demonstration or protest. It
was an unusual day when "dupes"
(as the' Circuit Riders would call
us) such as myself were entreat-
ed to communicate with other '
human beings-s-and on friendly
terms yet!
I found myself not swept up

by' the "moment or uncontrollably
compelled 'to "belong," as some
did who.istood aside unsure and
hesitant; but rather interested in
the" people"who~'were there and
partaking,,'o{. a "pleasant respite
from hysteria (which Claude has
often been ..accused of inducing.)

What Clavd~. Gave
Claude 'ga.ve nie't~o things.

That, in c'ase..you. hadn't noticed
it, is guilt by association.) Not
two pamphlets; but" two Tootsie
Roll Pops; one 'of which said "Eat
iUGently," the other'su>ggesting
~'Give This Sweetness To;' A
Friend:" ',There, was neither a

bomb, transmitter-receiver, nor a
Mao Manual under either of the
wrappers. Just sticky candy. And
I promptly' gave the "sweetness"
to a female friend.
.There was no violence or chaos.

As a matter of fact, there was
unusual order. The initial ten-
sion, induced by a lack of under-
standing about "what are you
supposed to do'" or "what are
they trying to prove," was over-
come and people spoke, sang, sat,
stretched out, kissed,' and em-
braced-and, in general, just
mingled. Not militantly, or with
dire purpose, or malice afore-
thought, but calmly, and, who
would ever guess, enjoyably.

Fond Embrace
I found myself in the fond em-

brace of a young blond whom I
had found it difficult to communi-
cate with previously. Perhaps
even Herbert Philbrick or J. Ed-
'gar would have "succumbed" un-
der these optimal conditions,' so
to speak.'
The editorial was obviously

written in haste, without :suffi-

cient information; or without de-
I pending, on accurate eyewitness
accounts. Whatever the reasons,
it was an impeachment of the
vilest character. I personally hold
that journalistic integrity forbids
such partisan and irresponsible
antics on the editorial page of
any paper. ,

The IIAuthoritiesJl

I also' do not consider Dwight
David Eisenhower, J. Edgar
Hoover, and Douglas Hyde, the
authorities on Communism. Since
the bastion of rightist fervor, the
Birch organization, accuses Ike
of being a bumbling Communist
dupe, I find him an especially
poor reference.
WitC'h-hunting not only results

in sanctimonious, sophistic moral-
izing but destroys all traces of
analytic objectivity. I would hope
then, that in the future, a less
emotionally-charged approach to
editorial analysis will prevail, so
that lapses of editorial taste and
'good judgment, like \ the afore-
mentioned 'article, '.do not occur
again.

__________ -----, P 5 ..,IIc~~~:~~;~,g~;::::~~~:,;~~:~~~:~~~·~·flh~aev~~~Clinj~fi~Pi~"J
I ~o~too.~~ ~-~--------.,- ..-.~--.-.-----.---~II
L_~_=d.~0441:\.~j~~~----~:.--.:=:...--I

"Just Can(

221-1112
OPEN:

Mon. thru Thurs.
10 'til 3 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m.

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.

Located Comer of Clifton & Ludlow
Just a five minute walk from campus

Boss
·Weejuns

if you want the best
You get the best because
Bass Weejuns are handsewn;
made of fine leatherTn flexi-
ble Indian-like moccasin fash-
ion. Feel theWeejuns' soft-
ness at Ludwiq's.

Loafers:
Men, $19 Women, $13

Moccasin Tie, $27.95
Monogram Wing-Tip, $29.95

"

fLU.W118tiJ8
/" - ~ ' • .'j,.

7030 Reading Rd., Swifton Center

5845 Hamilton Ave.,: At Cedar, College Hill
7601 Hamilton At Compton
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BEARCAT HURLER NEAI['Rubenstein fires a fastball in a'V(inning
effort" last week. -

The Bernburner

The Great Race
by Cia ude Rost

Ass't--Sport,s Editor'

With the Indianapolis 500 rapidly approaching, many moviemakers
are probably discussing the idea of a Super-Spectacular about the an-
nual classic. ' One such discussion may be going on right now between
.Colonel Jack Wagner, President of Wagner Brothers Studios, and
director Brake Edwards.

"Now listen to"-this~ Colonel"have I ever 'got a gre~t idea fora
picture." -

"What is it,' Brake?"
"Well, you see Colonel, we'll do one about racing, the Indianapolis

"500," only instead of filling our movie up with all kinds of plot, we'll
just have a race, with all kinds of heroes and villains, lik,e,o"TexasBad-
man, and the Good little Scottish Shepherd Boy racing. How do you
like it Colonel?"

"Let's hear the story first Brake."
"Well, it starts out like this, Colonel: The Handsome Italian lover

-is in the pole position when the race begins. From here we get right'
'into the action. On the very first lap there's a smash-up and 11 cars
are eliminated from the race."

"That's ridiculous, Brake, that/could never happen ill the 500."
"I know that, Colonel, but .does the audience, and anyway,it could

happen some day. Now, when the race is started again, the Italian
is in the lead, but right off his car quits, and the Good Little Scottish
Shepherd Boy takes the lead. He's our number one hero, and he takes
a big lead."

"That's good."
"And he holdsvthe lead until' his car spins out, and the Texas

Badman takes the lead."
"That's bad."
"Yeah, but he holds it for about 6O,Japs and then his car quits

and ... "

'Cats,'Fire"Down Marshall
••. ••. - ", Y- ~. " • " ..;~ _ _. .;~_. _. .c; _.

Behind, Jose; .'N~geleisen
by Alan Marks'

The Bearcat nine registered a
'fourth consecutive victory last
Saturday with a 10·3 win against
.Marshall University.

Sophomore pitching ace , Jose
Worrall ran his scorless consecu-
tive innings pitched to 13 as he
worked six innings before giving
way to Bill Stanforth.

Nageleison Hot
Jim Nageleison continued his

torrid hitting pace with three hits
in five trips to the plate; and
.three RBI's. Nageleison is batting
,519 with 14 hits in 27 times at bat.
John Meyer provided the power
WIth a horner.Ytriple, and four
P"~I's while raising his average

-.•...

to a .respectable .289.
The Cats drew f.irst blood in

tl.e fourthTuning 'on a double by
Hudie .Camp, a run producing
single by Nageleison and a stolen
base', and a Marshall miscue. ,
Cincy registered five runs in

the fifth inning on six safeties.
Worrall singled.i Pat Magnn reach-
ed 'base on an error, John Cassis
bunted safely to fill the bases,
Camp struck out, and then Nagel-
eison drove in two runs' with a
single. Meyer hit a, triple z; and
Steve Neugebauer followed with
a single.

Balanced AttackJ

Every starter fot Bearcat men--
tor Glen Sample registered at

least one hit in a well balanced
15 hit attack. Marshall managed
to get three hits .from treliever
Stanforth. Stanforth allowed three
runs and fanned four batters.
Jolin Meyer highlighted the

afternoon by cracking a 392 foot
homerun with two men aboard in
the seventh. The tri-captains for
Cincy , John Meyer, Denny. Reigle,
and Pat Maginn, reached mid
season form with six hits in ten
appearances at the plate.
The fireworks start this Friday

in .Memphis, t: Tennessee, when
'Samnle's squad plays its first
Missouri Valley Conference con-
test. Memphis State is hosting the
Cats for a three game series.

Lindsey ·8~eaks Sch90lMark;
, '

Ellis-Tops Mile' Competition
The University of Cincinnati

track team saw action on two
fronts last week. The' squad com-
peted in a dual meet with Mar-
shall University on Tuesday, and
then ran in the Ohio University
Relays -Saturday,
At Marshall the 83-52 loss was

attributed mainly to the lack of
U~ sprinters, Despite the loss
several fine individual perform-
ances were recorded; ~

Lindsey Again
Cornelius Lindsey continued

his fine high jumping. He, leaped
6'10", good enough for a school
'record and a first in the meet.
Lindsey was' also first in the high
hurdles and 'second in 440 in-
termediate hurdles .
Sophomore distance runner

Jean Ellis, was also a double win-
ner for the BearcatsTnjhe mile
he ran a very fine 4: 24.5 and
then comp1eted an excellent dou-
, ble by 'running the two mile' in
9:40, a new record for the Mar-
shall track. Bob Adams was third
in the mile in /4: 33, and Terry
Bailey was third in -the two mile.
Roger Riedinger garnered first,

second, and third place in the
discus, shot put, and triple jump-
respectively. Sophomore middle
distance ace, Chuck Roberts, easi-
ly won the 880' with. a 1:55.0.
Lou Dahman and Ken Jones were
second and third respectively' in
the 440, while Dahman picked
up a third in the 220~_Lou Garcia
won his specialty, the 440 inter--
mediate hurdles, and place-d sec-
ond in the 120 high hurdles.
In the freshmen events, Scott

Linksmen .L'ast
In- Purdue Meet

---
Stargel won the high hurdles in _
15 seconds, Tom.' Hower was sec-
ond in the mile, Ike Bronson was
second in the 440, and Don Wag-
ner was third in the 880. .
. At Ohio U. Cornelius Lindsey
continued his winning ways in
- the high jump, going 6'6%". He
also placed second in the high
hurdles, setting his 'second school
record of the week, by running
them in 14.6 seconds. -Freshman
Scott Stargel was fourth in the
same event.

Two other' school records also
fell Saturday. In the. 440 inter-
mediate hurdles, Lou Garcia ran
a 56.1 to set a school mark in
that event, while Terry Bailey
placed fifth with a time of 15: 13;8
in the three mile for a new school
standard in, that event.
This week the Bearcat .squad

goes to. Berea, Ohio, for a tri-
. angular meet with Baldwin-Wal-
lace and Ashland College, and
then competes in the Ohio State
Relays ..

Win,d, water, and five other
.teams proved an insurmountable

" ... and the Shepherd Boytakes th~ lead, right?" -obstacle to the: Cincinnati golf
"No, Colonel, the Shepherd Boy's little brother takes over and holds squad at the Lafayette course on :

the lead until ten laps are leftrin Ure race'; when his car quits, and the 2the .Purdue Campus', as:' UC .fin-
Shepherd Boy takes the lead, .•wins ,tlle,::'t~ce,~and .heads . {or":: victory,:'~~'ished a poor sixth in the;J:>~:J.:due,
lane, "but when he, gets there; he 'finds' that somebody' else· beat -him ~ix:-tea1J1Jnvitational..:-;,t",
to it " Hampered by a wet course and

. ,. '"buffette(i.by, high ,winds, the ,. UC's Mi~e. RolLwas named a~
"Who IS It?" -," '~~ , .' . ' . .' ". ::'Jinksij:le~, were')ble to,manage. 3·~i.~one of the top .ten :'athlete-sCholar~
"It's the Stiff Upper Lip English Gentleman. You see, the Shepherd hole team total of 827, -s; trailing 'in tfie nation.vin making the 1967

Boy only thought he was in the lead, the English Gentleman was lead- far behin.,ct Purdue's winning to- Academic All-America basketball
ing all the-time." - - tal of 773· Behind vthe r-Boiler- team.

. . makers followed Michigan State R If 6 6 . f d
"Why Brake,_that's _the most ridiculous story I've ever heard. with 783 Ball State with 793 . 0,' a - ,semor. orwar , w~s

Who ever heard of a race like that? That would never happen in the ~Marshalr 'With 802 'and Kentuck~' Cmcy ~ 1967 captain, the team ~
Indianapolis 500."'th 813 ," best field goal and free. throw

. ' W] : " .. , ;' .. ' .... _. percentage shooter, and wmner of
Seriously, the 500 should be one of the best ever, judging from the Top mdlvIdual. for the. ~ear- the _ Boosters Olub Graduate

field of entires. The field is bigger than ever, and is filled this year c~ts was Tom. Irwm who fmIsb~d Scholarship.
ith forei th' h . 1 di 'J' Cl k WIth an 85-78 for a 163. JImWI even more oreigners an m t e past, me uomg im arx, . Mike who has a B-Iplus aver-

G h Hill J ki St t L B d" Schloss and Tom. Whitelaw had 'ra am 1, ac ie ewar " orenzo an mi. 165 d" T-' C' '1'1 d K age as a marketinz major in the, .'. .. . .' '" an . om OWgI. an " en . ' b '. .•
Probably the most interesting foreigner appearing at Indy this Backus with 167 and Tom Nei-' college of Business Administra-

yearwill be The Lotus 42, which was not ready in time for Iast year's .haus finished with 171. '<; tion, has already been accepted
race. The car will be powered by a BRM H-16 engine. With the past Coach, Schwarberg classified, by the UC Law School. lie was
two 500 winners, Clark and Hill driving these Lotus 42's, Team Lotus Purdue and Michigan state as" the Bea~cats' second 4e~{Ung
might walk away with anothervictory in the classic. Hill was signed two of the toughest 'teams- on the, scorer .this past season 'WIth a
as Clark's regular Lotus team last winter, after racing for BRM for schedule this year. The t~am has 13.3 points per game average.
many years on the Grand Prix circuit. three meets at home this week, Bob Arnzan of Notre Dame, a

._ , '. Tuesday with' Xavier, Wednesday resident of Ft. Thomas, Ky., also
The mam challengers to tne Lotus:BRM~s WIll be the Lotus-Fords, with Morehead State and West- made the first team. He is the

the Lola-Fords, or possibly, Dan Gurney's Eagle-Fords, "all of which ern Michigan, and Friday' with lone sophomore to make the aca-
performed very well last year. Ball State and Dayton. demicall-stars.

\.

'Spo,rtsviews
by Mike Kelly

NR Sports Writer

Eighteen-year-old Reds' pitch- off-season), and they taught him
er Gary Nolan, who picked, up to throw two .different types of
a victory in his first major league curves."
start Saturday, surprised a lot of 'I'hough iGrawe didn't sign for
people. One who was not partie- as much of a bonus as did Nolan,
ularly . surprised, though, was his college education IS compli-
Dave Grawe, a teammate of ments of the -Reds. He chose to
Nolan's last year, and a fresh- get the entire school year out of
manat UC. ' the way before pitching again
Grawe, a freshman in Business this summer, and consequently,

'Administration; pitched for -Cin- 'won't play until June.
cinnati Elder High School last * * * *
spring, before being signed by When we said last week in this
the Reds, and assigned to the space that former Bearcat foot-
Sioux Falls, South Dakota farm ball-player Clem Turner was "a
club in June. . 'waste of talent," we didn't mean

I
. that he was especially - unproduc-

Fast· Bal IIJumpy" tive.
Nolan's fast ball" he said, is As it was pointed out to us,

:fairly good, but what makes it Clem was tenth in the nation in
tough is that, "it jumps around yards gamed with 840. What we
real funny as it comes up to the meant was that since it didn't
plate." , always appear that Clem was
"He didn't have much of, a giving his all, .he could have done

curve last year, though. We were even better.
supposed to throw 40 to 45 curves Also, according to Clem, he
a game, but he usually didn't, .was not suspended by Coach Stud-
'cause he couldn't depend 011 it, 'ley last season, as was reported
But. he . played in that Florida in the Enquirer. He did not play
Instructional League (during; the '.,because of a leg injury, he said.

'Rolf 'oP'"Athlete:':- SdIoIar
-)
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Gridders I;i-itti~nlAt,:,Mi'ssi'on
As Team' Spirit Runs High

f"l

by .George HatkoH

The new practice fields aren't
completed yet, so the University
of Cincinnati football team has
taken its annual spring practice .>

sessions to the Sacred Heart Mis-
sion Seminary on Beechmont
Road.
On Tuesday, Aprjl. 11th, the

first of twenty practices allowed
by the NCAA was held. NCAA
regulations also call for' these
twenty practices to be held with-
in a 36-day period. For each prac-
tice session the team boards the
team bus on campus and heads
for the General Protestant Or-
phanage Home where they dress
and then reboard the· bus and
head for the practice field.
The first half of the practice

concentrates on individual skills
such as blocking, tackling, pass
patterns and kicking. The second
half is devoted to developing tim-
ing as a unit. Here plays and as-
signments" are learned and run
through without hitting. They

finish with a brief but all-out
scrimmage.

Lean And Mean
Coach Homer Rice teaches his

boys to be "lean and mean." Each
day the team concentrates on be-
coming a little quicker than the
day before. -
Veterans and rookies alike

must learn the new offense and
defense. Coach Rice said the ba-
sic difference on offense will be
a new type of thought. That is,
there will be. a wide open attack
based on "sound running, but we
will definitely throw the foot-
ball." ).
On defense UC will employ the

Arkansas defense; a 5-2, up
front, with three deep secondary
and the eleventh man adjusting
to the field position and the for-
mation. "He will be called the
'Bearcat.'
Spirit is high as both the play-

ers and the coaches feel that
Cincy will field their best team
in years.

PROSPECTIVE UC QUARTERBACK prep8res to throw In opening ,
~scrimmage.
~

,DelfS first In
New St~ndings
The final University League In-

tramural standings, complete. as
of the end of the second quar-
ter, are:
1 Delta Tau Delta :::.____________384
2 Beta Theta Pi .303.5
3 Sigma Alpha Epsilon .298.5
4 Phi Delta Theta 228.5
5 Lambda Chi Alpha 1\89.0
6,Pi Kappa Alpha 177.0
7 Sigma Chi, ..172.5
8 Pi Lambda Phi 130%
9 Phi Kappa Theta .: 127.5
10 Sigma Alpha Mu ~~_______99
11 Sigma Phi Epsilon 99

(Tie)
12 Alpha Tau Omega .76%
13 Theta Chi __ _ 68.5
14 Newman Center 59.0
15 Triangle 45
16 Alpha Sigma Phi 39
17 Acacia .; 25
18 Sigma Nu , 18.5
19 Blue Light -- ----~-------------17
20 Tau Kappa Epsilon 10
21 Bearcat Hall .: 6
22 Army ROTC ~ 1
23 Phi Kappa Tau .; -12
Paul HIner, an independent,

won the individual billiards cham-
pionship.' Delta Tau Delta was
the team winner while SAE was
runner-up.

NR v SC

It seems that jhe constant
war being waged between ~tu-
dent Council and the NEWS
RECORD will be continued on
the hardcourt.
Council has challenged the

NR to a grudge match basket-
ball, game. The date has not
been set yet.
A hot personal duel is seen

between SC's high scoring
Mark Painter and new NR
Editor DennisilBullet" Alt·
, man.

'B~rodley"Pittl1ei"No-Ri,tler
As Grapplers Down AEPi'

_ ,by AI Porkolab

Stan Bradley of the Grapplers
fired a no-hitter against Alpha
Epsilon Pi in the opener for 'both
teams in the University softball
league. The Grapplers won 2-0.
Sigma Phi Epsilon outscored

15 opponents to capture this
year's 1M Rifle championship
• with a total of 902 team points.
Delta Tau Delta was a close sec-
ond with, 898 points. Sigma Nu
894, Pi Kappa Alpha, 887, and
Alpha Tau Omega 873, rounded
out the top five places.
The top three individual firers

for the match were: Luebbe of
Dagney Dragons 196, Walters of

Sig Ep 195, and Cole of Pike 194.
1M tennis is in its 4th round

and to date impressive victories
have been registered by Bob
Murray of. Lambda Chi, Doug
Bonnel an independent and last
-years champion; Steve Isphord-
ing of SAE, and Bruce Harlan, an
independent.
In Badminton current leading

contenders are Fleming 'of Lamb-
.da Chi, Cooley of Theta Chi, and
Griffiths of Beta.
All participants in Horseshoes

are asked to check the bulletin
board outside the 1M office for
scheduled first rounds. The, tour-
nament begins Saturday, April
22nd.

<,

DON1T MISS

U. C. FIR5'T-

DAW,N ····DANCE
MAY 5

7 :00 - 9:00 a'.m.
t

Sponsored by SOlphomore Class,

-

TH.E'N:EW' ['OOK AT THE USHOP

SIGN UP TODAY!

;wqr Inlurr111ty. ~4np
W..".~Vtl. ". . M.iam.'.iu....,.... BOW. l.in,gGr.een u.. ~ Ohio State U. Purdue U.

, U. of Cincinnati Ohio U.
", W~st Va. U., U. of Kentucky
.~. • Eastern Ky. U. .

f' .•.

Free Drawing
1st Prize $lOO.OO Wardrobe

.2nd P~ize $30..00 Merch.
3rdPr·ize' $15.00, Merch.

.,

~/

323 Calhoun Street
The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering

exclusively to coUegestudents.

""'.
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1M Softbal~;
FourLeegues M~z~ Floyd~John >Thomas;

CanYou Name The Year'?

Cincinnati
Track Marks'
Event Record '

Leagues have been made up
for the upcomingsottball Season.
The season is slated to begin
~Ionday, April 10. '

100-yard dash, ,,"'" 9.6
220-yard dash ' , , , , , , , ' 21.0
440-yard dash 48.8
880-yard dash ,'. ' , ,1:53.2
l\Iile run , . , 4:14.5
Two-Mile run :., _ 9:30.5
120-yard high hurdles 14.7
330-yard hurdles 38.4
446-yard relay. .. . 41.8
880-yard relay ,.1: 29.4
Mile relay : .-.".'.' . 6-10
. Long, Jump 23-4
Triple Jump _.. . 44-9%
Shot Put , 50-8%
Discus _. . ..,·.149-2
P;le'Vault . . . . . . . . .. ·.13~7

by, AI Porkola'l)
How good is your memory in

the sport's Held? You're right up
there, you'll remember when:
The No. 1 team in college foot-

ball -was the University or Min-'
nesota. The Gophers went on to
be beaten in the Rose Bowl 17·7
by,Washington University. In small
college 'ranks, the Bobcats of Ohio
University ranked first followed
by Bowling Green, also of Ohio.
That year saw Philadalphia's

Eagles edge Green Bay' for the
l'rFL championship. Norm Van
Brocklin was the quarterback on'
that great team.

Record Shooting
Sinking a record 68.4 per cent

of their field shots the Buckeyes
of OSU downed, the California

, Hears 75-55for the NCAABasket-

'League One
Sigma Chi
Pike'
Pelt
Phi Tau
ATO

League Two
Phi Delt
Sigma Nu
Beta
SAE
Newman Center

League Three League Four
Grapplers Sammy
AEPi Triangle
Phi Kap Theta Chi
Sig Ep Lambda Chi
AlphaSig Pi Lam

.•...

CHILDR'ENS CAMP
\ ' \

COUNSE'LORS!
Last Saturday and Sunday the

UC Sailing Club began .their first
road trip of the 1967 regatta Sea-
son at Ohio -State, The winds,
were gusty and the boatswere
alien but still team was able to
finish sixth. Notre Dame won the
regatta which saw many places
decided by' a very few, points. UC
varied its personnel very 'well in ~
that members 'of both sexes and'
all- classes were able, to compete
against the other schools. "
The trip will continue' next

weekend' as' the team. goes to
Ohio Wesleyan. The following
weekend the team returns to
horne waters again to' host a
seven school elimination for' the
.spring midwestern finals at De-
troit. Spectating is open to all
students arid will be held at the
Four' Seasons Marina.

UC Sailing Starts;
6th Place,·Fin,i-shA private, ce-ed.. summer camp nestled deep in the

heart of the Adirondacks on bea.utiful Lake George,
has staff openi~gs for qualified, mature, male col:
lege and graduate students. Interested parties should
write to Camp Arcady, 1481 Broadway, New York~
N. Y. 10036.

- ball Championship. Cincy's Bear- Horse of the Year after winning
cats, paced by college player of eight of .nine races.
the year Oscar. Robertson, were That year's Indy ~OO was won
third. by Jim Rathman in a record speed
Professionally, the Boston Cel- of 138.757MPH. Hebeat the prev-

tics edged- the S1, Louis .Hawks ious champion Roger Ward by
·t-3 in the NBA playoffs for their 12 seconds in a race that went
second straight title. Rookie Wilt to the finish. On the Grand Prix
Chamberlin, of the Philadelphia circuit Jack Brabham of Australia
Warr-iors, made an auspicious de- took the Worlds Drivers. Cham-
but in the NBA as he averaged pionship with his Cooper-Climax.
37.6 a game. The Montreal Canadiens cap-

Floyd Over Ingy tured the NHL tit~e and the covet-
In boxing, Floyd Patterson be- ed Stanle~ Cup ~n th~t year. It

came the first heavyweight to re- 1~7~S the third straight title and the
gain his title by beating Ingemar fifth consecutive season they w?n
.Iohansson on a knockout in the the cup. .
fifth round at Madison Square Arnold Palm~r was t~e lea~h~g
.Garden. That same year a lad PGA. m~ney w~ner WIth offICI~1
from Louisville, Ky. by the name earnmgs exceeding $72,000.Arnie
of Cassius Clay won the amateur took theMa~ters, the. ys Op~n,
178 lb. American Title and· an and second':n th~ British Open.
Olympic Gold Medal. . It 'Yas the first time he compet-
Bill Mazeroski's homer gave the ed m the latter.

Pittsuburgh Pirates their. first " Amateur Ni'cklaus
World Series championship in 35 'I'wenty year old unknown Jack
~7~ •••ars ~'~ they.-beat t~e. ~ankees Nicklaus, from Columbus, Ohio,
of New York m the decisive sev- placed second only to Palmer in
enth game. , '. the US Open. This was and -still
In' college ball that year, the, is the highest eyer by an amateur.

University! of Minnesota won the' Australia beat Italy in thechal-
~CAAcrown in turning back USC lenge round, to successfully. de-
2-1. Houson, now an independent, fend its Davis Cup. Italy had
took the Valley honors. '. previously beaten the favored US
Ralph Boston, 21 year-<?ld,stu- _team. The Aussies were led by

dent at TfitNlesseeState, broke the . NealeFraser, Roy Emerson,' and
25 year oM. broad jump mark Qf Rod Laver. . '.
Jesse Owens by 3" with a'leap:'F' Finally the ,USSR in that year
of 26'11". Boston University's won both' the Summer and Winter
sop h 0 J:.ll0 r e sensation ~ohn· Olympic games. 'The pSAplaced
Thomas, in that sameyear, raised second and third respectively.
Jhe high jump standard to 7'3%'? 'One' of the highlights of. those
Overa~ i~the N~AA it was ~an-, games, yvas the US's successful
sas wmnmg the cinder .champion- defense of their basketball title
ship over second place Southern which they won for the' fifth con-
Cal. _ secutive' year. Two standouts.on

Hartackls Derb.y that team were UC's; Robertson
Jockey Willie Hartack led Vene- and Ohio State's Lucas.·~

fian Way to the first .phase of the , The year . . . 1960 . ..
triple crown, a win in the Ken- ' "" ~.!

tucky-Derby. Kelso was named

I ~..-.

Be the first on 'campus tQ 'have
the Rockin'ist, Rofl:in'ist, Drivin'ist Sound'

now available

YMCA BIKE" RACE
The YMCA is sponsoring:

their annual Bike Race in
Burnet Woods on April 22. The
rltce will be held in the upper
circles overlooking Clifton Ave-
nue. The activities will begin
promptly at two in the after-
noon. Per,so.."s wishing. to enter,
eall either Jerry Perkinson at
891-2323.

'') ,BEETHOVENIS PRIDE
Call 541-7852

FREEMAN

:k?~~g·rw
'~QNgff\A~a

Handsome Combination ••• Freeman Bootmaker

Guild Wing Brogue crafted of carefree' Corfam.

Simply wipe it off and see it shine .. ~step in a

puddle and watch the water run off. Enjoy a palrln

classic Cordo-coloror Black. $29

. or 931-1031

I .

TONIG'HT-
THE

"

O'RANGE
~

VOISE

A·lrig-ht, Alright; ._..• IIII tell y,ou how to get to
the Round Table - just go two blocks~off 'cam-
pus ... cross Jefferson and go up W. 'Charlton

-" ~ I

to Gendora Alley (gasp).

THE ROUND· TABLEI

208 W. McMillan St. (by Shipley's) 721-5175
FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot - 165W. McMillan

Budget Terms Open .Mondays 'til 8:30 p.m,

FRIDAY NITE SEE THE 11th TOMORROW

IN ACTION - WHAT A SHOW!

~
.•.

'"
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Spend,Sperid, Spen~
Americari'Way Of Graduation

by Sally Howard one. Receipt of' an engraved are several fringe items: inform-
In spite of all "propaganda to form~l invitation to a. graduation als and thank you cards. Inform-

the contrary, there is a real case reqUIres. that the .recipient send 'als are paper gowns Which the
for dropping' out of college now ~he pending graduate a gift. This graduate may change into after
while you still have the' chance. IS where you, the but~erfly about he has turned in his rented cloth
Madison avenue is after you. to emerge f~om the cacoon of one, so that everyone he sees on

'fhe scores of newspaper articles your graduation gown, come out ~he street will know that he is
expounding the squalid plight that ahead. Just coming from his college
awaits the college drop out are Make Yourself Known graduation. Two out of five col-
all written for a' purpo~e. To An engraved formal invitation Iege graduates have b~en offe~ed
make Jl.l0ne.y.Whot gets It? The may not be sent without an en- Job~ ~n the street while wearing
graduation industry. closed, beautifully engraved call- their mformals. ,

Spent Stability ing card which bears the name Illiterate Grad
, They can't just give' you a de- of the sender. Thank you cards will serve as
gree after you have paid for it I Said cards may not be bought .socially acceptable thank you
~or four to six years with your individually for three cents apiece; • 'notes from those college grad~a~es
mtellect, effort, time, money and they. must be purchased in boxes' wh? are not capable of writing
emotional stability. After you've of 100. These are no ordinary theI~own .. They must know how

, been so kind as to support your identification cards, and will not to sI~n t?eIr names at the bottom,
professors. their wives, children; include your ID number or a dis- but if this has notyet been mast-
dogs, goldfish; yes, even after torted facsimiie of yo~r adoles- ered, a rubber stamp may be
you have contributed to the fi- cent face. You have moved up one purchased for the purpose.
nan~ial stability of your adminis- bracket, from plastic topap-er, Escape?
tration. ,from white cluttered with a lot of The American Way of Gradua-
No, there is a toll to pay before nlaek, to white decorated with, less tion may be escaped by foreign

you may drive on the road of black. 1£ you send three invita- students who must unfortunately
life; a customs duty to be col- tions, you will have to use your return home before ithey -have a
lected before you may cross the imagination to figure out what to chance to make their last pay- -
bord.e~ into t!teadu~t wo!ld; A do with the other 97 calling cards. merit-to ~cademia, by those who
sacrifice t~ ma~e beforetfie-gold 'It is highly recommended that have, been hospitalized, and by
of. graduation WIll allow the' turn- you at least save them for scrap. those "brave enough to fabricate
stile to turn. paper." . an excuse good enough to be be-

, Pomp Is Not Free Fringe- Benefits lieved by the University President.
" To participate in, the ritual of F . hose whn.want: But the cowards never try, and
pomp and circumstance (the cir- ti o~, t .~e who w~n.t a gradua- the weak-minded end up paying
cum stances require pomp, and ion WI all the fixings," there in. spite of themselves.
pomp is not' free), you must first
have a gown which will make 'you
look wise beyond your years; and
hide the, wettness behind v your' ,
ears. You may not make your
own gown out 'of an old bed sheet'
or yout"niother's' cast off living
room drape. You-must rent it. It

. costs' 'more to rent a graduation
robe than it does to rent a tuxedo.
Next.. you must top off your

Halloween-in-June costume with a
"Mortar Board," which is' not
what Mr. Webster says it is-a
board about three feet square for
holding mortar-s-but a flat, square
piece of cardboard with a little
cap underneath and a little tassle
on ~top, handy for helping you
balance your mortar head, a
common symptom of a college
condition known as brain strain.
Happily, the fee .for the mortar
board is' included in the gown
rental.

Alone Among 55,000
Woe unto the lonely graduate-

elect who has no friends orrela-
tives to invite to see him sit
among 5000 other graduates-elect
in identical costume, and march
in single file to the dean of his
college to receive his personally
machine engraved diploma (15.0).
He will be one of the few who
does not have his 'own cheering
section of three people among a
crowd of 50,000. To avoid this un-
happy state of affairs, the smart
graduate will seek out his fans.
This may be done properly by

, sending' engraved formal invita-
tions, which cost, 25 cents apiece,
to anyone who deserves "to receive

Stud.ents· Gaaranteed "C'
For Work ln'Zoo ·CLass
(ACP) A Colorado State Uni- Reed's ~ impression, over the

versity professor has his own years, that a grade of C is about
. . average for his classes. "I don't
l~eas ab.out. ~radmg-he wo~ld plan the grade distribution this
like to grve hIS students a choice way," he said. "That's just the
of .receIvmg .a guara.nteed C o~ wayit happens." He added.jhow-
trying to B:shleve a higher grade. . ever,' that C is. not. a popular
Edward B. Reed, assistant pro- " grade.

fessor of zoology, said he first Reed pointed out that his' pro-
'proposed the system to his class- posal would imply a kind of
es last quarter "partly in fun and honor system on the part of stu-
partly because ~a number of stu- dents who chose to receive the
dents had complained they were C. They "would be expected to
too busy trying to make grades read the text." he said, "and they
to learn anything." would definitely be expected to
The arbitrary grade is based on attend class."

.CLIFTON TYPEWRITE,R SERVICE
, '

Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Oly'mpia • Smith Corona· Royal • Hermes -~ Underwood

-, -.•----------.
XEROX .COPYING SERVICE

Low Student
216' W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner) _
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
38'1-4866

FREE PARKING

ADULTS!! . r-STOP!!

z.

Are,you s.tillconfined to antiquated ideas about sex er .are .you

a progressive-minded individual 0l! this subject as many. mem-

bers of the younger generation. '

By enclosing $1.00 .fer sample material' .::,

To: The Swedish Council

Box 91, Nacka, Stockholm, Sweden

'-
YOU CAN ENRICH YOUR PERSPEC'TIVE

OF THIS, VITAL SUBJECT.

Paisley-Painting Party ~Perfects
Appearance Of . OLd Sportscar

When Dan Artman, 4-A '67,
-happened to mention that his car
needed a paint job, someone sug-
gested "Why not paisley it?" The
more he thought about - it the
more he liked the idea, so Sun-
day; April 16, Dan and 14 of his
friends got together and put an
olive green and orange paisley
design an his yellow MG.
Arty Aldona Kregzde made the

stencil, which was traced onto the
car' and. filled in with the two
colors. 'r.

Monday, 15 people with back-
aches were greeted with "You
did WHAT all day' yesterday?"

I
Visit The Salvation

Th rift Store
2250 Park Ave., Norwood

Good shipment of Resource
Books - Fiction. and non-Fic-
tion books - apartment furni-
ture - televisions.

"Where You Save and
Help Others"

-

WE DELIVER
HOT~
FAST~
FREE~

R ITALIAN SPEC~ALT1ES

...~

ZINO'S
314 LUDLOW
281-3774 '
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Cog-eTo Lecture On
Th'ePreparedPiano
U'C's composer in, residence,

John Cage, will deliver a lecture
called "The Prepared Piano" on
Thursday, April 27, at 1:00 p.m.
in Laws Auditorium. Jeanne Kir-
stein will perform his piano com-
position, "The Perilous Night."
Cage, who is an author, profes-

sot and amateur mycologist, as
well as composer, has done much
work in the experimental organi-
zation of sounds. Some of his
earlier work dealt with prepared
piano, a' piano ,with such imagi-
native additions as thumbtacks
in the hammers, or paper woven
through the piano strings to give

the traditional 'instrument a new
tone quality.
This makes an "otherwise static

gamut situation" a changing one,
,when a' piano is altered during
~ performiance.'
Cage's greatest .interest seems

to be with creating art out of
the whole world of sounds-e-mu-
sic and ,..noise. In his book, Si-
lence, he says, "With' a film
phonograph it is now possible to
control the amplitude and fre-
quency of any sound, and give
it 'rhythms' within or beyond the
reach. of imagination.

,

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

Mr. Tuxedo'inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT' PRI'CES.
'-, .Where Quality Counts -; ,

621~4244212 W. McMillan

",h.i.s.gives tradition
lakickin_he pants

~-

!

1
--t

"

with bold Glen Plaids featuringDacron~
Get the best of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling. Unin-
hibited look ota b'ig plaid. 65% Dacrorfpolyester and 35% A~ril®rayon. $8 e •

at uninhibited stores. Press-Fr:ee,Post-Grad Slacks by h.l.s

~
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The 'Flint Convention was devised
by Jeremy Flint of England for
the express purpose of permitting'
':\ partnership to stop-below game
in a suit contract after an open-
ing bid of two' no trump.
Because of its. unique simplic-

ity and adaptability, the Flint Con-
vention has been greatly: embel-
lished by many partnerships to
play a more complete and scien-
tific role in the bidding structures.
Va-rious"artificial responses after
the Flint bid' are common among
many of the better bridge play-
ers, but in this column I will stick
to the basic convention in its sim-
plified form.

Few Ramifications
The Flint Convention has few

ramifications in its basic form.
It occurs only after an opening
bid-Of two no-trump by partner.
This bid normally shows 22 to 24
high-card points but may' have
ranges below that.
The Flint bid is three diamonds

Conventional Function
In this way the Convention can

successfully carry out its function:
TO enable the partnership to stop
below game in a suit contract. It
is to be noted that the responder
is given complete cont-rol over the
final contract in .a Flint sequence.
Because of its single purpose,

the Flint bidder should never have
more than two or three points' in
;his hand. In addition, he should
have a five card or longer major.
suit. Here are a few examples of
Flint sequences used successfully.
(A) West' East
~-KQ64 5-9
H-K107 H-J8643
D-AKQJ D-9642
C-K6' C-J73

by the responder. This requires,
the opening two-no -trumper to bid
three hearts. The responder either,
passes this bid or makes a call
of three spades or four of a nimor;
the opening bidder must pass any
of these bids.

Combined.Degree Program
Ties' Bus. Ad., Pharmacy

\ ' .
by Charles Balz This includes a study of subjects

Discussions relating to a com- in .the areas of business admin-
bined program in Pharmacy and istration, law, and socio-econom-
Business Administration, on ':a ics."
Bachelor of Science level, have , Other programs have already
been in the process for some been inaugurated which prepare
time. This program would lead to the student for the proper per-
two degrees-a RS. in Pharmacy formance of the management
and. a 'B.S. in Business Admini- aspects to Pharmacy. Students in
stration after six years of study. the Pharmacy College currently
Before a decision is made the have about 40 elective hours. Dr.

program must be approved by the Danian went on to explain that
\collges and accrediting councils' "there will be students interested
concerned. Joseph Kowalewski of in .'.business. As a teacher in
the College. of Pharmacy [eels Pharma~y' Administ.ration, and as
that "this program would be ex- an advisor, I WIll encourage
tremely 'valuable to pharmacists these, students to take business
who plan to become managers of cours~s." He -added, th~t "the
large :chain drugstores or work practice ?f Pharm.acy ~nvol,;es
, in the area of administration of many business considerations.
pharmaceutical companies." On an undergraduate level, "a
Representing the College' of student can, after two or three

Pharmacy in these discussions is years in Pharmacy,' decide if he
.Dr. Michael Danian. He is ail in- .is interested in the business area
structor of Pharmacy Administra- of Pharmacy,';' Dr. Danian said.
tion, which he explains," is theIte continued that "a student can
-area of Pharmacy concerned with take ,',elective business courses

,I the management of Pharmacy; working.'for an advanced degree.
, He can, thereby complete the pre-
requisites for the M.B:A. (Mas-
ters in Business Administration)
while in Pharmacy college.' Upon
graduation from Pharmacy, the
student can then apply to Busi-
ness Administration and can em-
bark on the M.RA. program."

East bids three diamonds (Flint)
ver West's two no trump. West
responds three hearts (forced)
which East passes. East-West are
now in their best contract and one
which ~ standard bidding would
never allow them to' reach.
(B) West East
S-AJ2 8-107
H-AQ85 H-J8643
D-AK94 D-9642
C..,...AlO C~J73
TJ:Iefirst three bids are two no-

trump, three diamonds, and three
hearts. East now bids four clubs
which West must pass. -In stand-
ard bidding West would be left
to play two notrump, and inferior
contract to four clubs.

Transfer Bid
(C) In rare cases Flint can be

used as, a transfer bid to get the
heart suit on the right SIde of the
table. In these instances, the Flint
hidder will.make a call over three
hearts .other than the three stand-

, srd convention bids. This call r is
usually forcing.
West East
S-AKQ3 S-Q108
H-A107 H-KQJ42 ,
D---,AQ5 D-94
C-KQ62 , C-JI05
West opens two .notrump;' East

bids "three diamonds, and .West
bids three' hearts. These three
automatic .bids .form 'the base of
the Flint sequence. East now bids
four no-trump (Blackwood) asking
for aces. West responds five-hearts
showing three. ,East now bids six
hearts ending the auction. It will
'be noted that this; is an 'excellent
contract, played from Wcst'sposi-
ion, bur merely an average (ap-
proxima ely 50 per cent) contract
'played -by .East because of the
!Jossib1lity of a diamond lead.'

. i
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!ap Twenty-One
For Ange'l Fliglit
Hap Arnold Angel Flight tap-

ped twenty-one new pledges on'
March 28; They are as follows:
Joyce Beckman, Barbara Behrens,
"Michelle Birne, Cindy Carstar-
phen, Maryanne Deddens, Judi
Dohse, Ellen Friedman, Mary
Hirschberger, Lisa Kelley, Elaine'
Lucas, Sharon, Luth, Diana -Lynn
Moudy, Sue Oskochil, Jackie San-
dy; Sandy Steele, Carole Stratton,
Martha Rasor, Linda Schomaker,
Robin Sevester, Sally Dible, and
Elizabeth Vogel.

<,

easvwayout
'Fast, comfortable flights on.Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when youcan
save 75%on the return fare of round trip tickets),
flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.

""-Tuk Moc Toe
Slip-On.

In

$16.95

WEYEN,BERG
Pd~

Let your feet ~tLOAF"
their way through the day!

College Bootery

~-~-.>0.,

207 W.McMlllllnSt.
t~41_'

•• JPIECMCNT
~ R~}~T~!~MI§~

~t
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1967 'Greek Fire'

~

Burns .Successfullv At ·UC

GREEK WEEK-1967-hasproved to be something new and .exciting here at Uc;:. The Greek Week Committee has tried to give new meaning and fun to Greek Week by add--ing new activities and chan$ling some of the traditional ones. This year for the first time, a torchlight parade was held to start off the week of "Greek Fire." Torches lighted
Clifton Avenue on Friday night as Greeks, Charioteers, goddess candidates, and many others walked down Clifton to the stadium. Excitement filled the air as Mayor
Bachrach proclaimed this Geek Week in Cincinnati and President Langsam and Dean Stewart spoke to the crowd of students. In the .true Greek spirit the three speakers
put on the togas with which they were presented. The fraternities and sororities have given their full support to Gr~ek Week as they have· worn throw-outs, held open
houses, and worked for others in the houses. Not only have the Greek~ V(orked for each other, but they have given their time and effort to clean and improve the area at
Camp Stepping Stone. Co.mpetition and cooperation was evident on Saturday afternoon as people participated in the Greek Olympics. The Mitchell Trio gave .students a
chance to relax and to enjoy being entertalned by an outstanding group. At the Forum students received an opportunity to talk wih other Greek~ and to discuss problems
that many of us face today, both on campus and in our sororities and fraternities. Greek Week is filled with events that are related to the' many facets of our Greek System-
activities, cooperation, scholarship, competition, work, entertainment, and fun·. Greek Week will end with 'the Afterglow Dance on Friday night at which the Presidents and
Godde •• Connie Von Die.esien will be honored.' The "Greek Fire" is now burni~g end can continue to burn for the Greek system all year.

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
c:ome out to our unique sports car center and •..

1. Sell your car - -
2. Buy one of eurs, new ot 'used - - - or,
3. Have us service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of imported cars. Try us ... seon.:

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer

9635Montgomery Road -' 793-0090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m,

Q: how can you
tell this isn't .
Clifton Colony?

. ,

Afterglow 'Dance~Friday

--

SENIOR CLASS ORATOR
Tryouts for Senior Orator will

be held May 3 at 8 p.m, in the
Student Union. At this time, the
speech that you would wish to
give at Commencement must
be given. It should concern a
topic of your own choosing and
should be approximately five
. minutes in length. If you are
interested, please contact, Ann
McNemar at 872-5578 or Phil
Shepardson or Denny Reigle at
221-1243. '_ ..' ~.. :'

'.

YA~HTING, 'SUMMER'.
P.OSITIONS

The North American Yachting Association is', soliciting summer
job application. Duevto the resJlts ,of' a recent i-survey of" s'an,and
power 'vessel owners on the East coast, West coast, Gulf area and
the Great Lakes, applications from cnllege 'students' or:' graduates are
being accepted. .::: ' . ,.'

Employment for experienced as well ~sinexperienc~i(;y()"uhg men
and women of good character is avatlable., Facility in,?ookirl-g:or child
care is particularty helpful. Crewing affords the opportunlty-. to ac-
'quire or sharpen boating skills, and visit new places .while earning
reasonable income in 'pleasant outdoorsuir.oun?,in~fs.,·:,

TO'APP,LY: Send NAYA a resume usi~g'the form: below and your
application will be reproduced and forwarded to .over 3,000 owners
of'la.rge craft. . , " >

'NOTE: Our reproduction system requires. thataH resumes be clearly
typed or printed using the exact format' outlined below including
each item with 'appropriate number (i.e. (1) John Doe (2) 1704 Main St.)
(1) Name" (2) Address (3) Phone number (4) Age (M' School
(6) Available from ., , to ;,tn (state general arears) (7)
Previous experience (8) Two personal v'rererences (9)' Preference (sail-
ing or cruising, etc.) : (10) Other •pertinent facts (11) Two or more
applicants Wishing to work together, state this preference.
Send with $6pro'cessing fee to:

SUPREMES
Specialstudenf"rates,·of $1,

:$2 and $3 expires 'Friday, April
21 for the Sup'remes Concert,
Friday, May.26 at the UC Field-
house. '. .

~

North American Yachting Association.
1427 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

LENHARDT'S
RESTAU,RANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home· Cooked Viennese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.
Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

A: b~ause' this
-plac~i"Iloesn'tl~liv~
a swimmingpool,

\.

...

Deadline April 22, 1967
Come See Us At

'The CLIFTON COLONY APTS.
Lowell at Morrison • 542-1766
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At the last IFC meeting, the
proposed Dividend System was
brought to the table by IFC
President, Glen *eissenberger~
The general idea of the proposed
rush policy was to put rush em-
phasis on the winter quarter in-
.stead of the fall quarter as. it
stands now. The purpose of this
"vas to ensure a higher initiation
rate than IFC has achieved in
the fall.
The key point to the Dividend

proposal was the one concerning
a quota system.IUnder this quota,
each house would have been al-
lowed .to pledge 20 freshmen
during the fall quarter with no
restrictions imposed 301' the oth-
er quarters.

tern limiting it. only to fraternities
that initiated' less than 40 (Ir: of
their pledges in the fall. The'
other fraternities' would be free
to pledge as many men as they
wanted to. After a half hour dis-
cussion .on the floor, this' alter-
nate .proposal was defeated by
20-12. The 1'0101 call vote indicated
that the larger fraternities were
in favor of the Hagner proposal.
Following the defeat of this

amendment, the original Dividend
Bill was voted on and defeated by
a roll call vote of 19-13. The men-
that opposed the Dividend Bill
stated that it was an attempt to
reapportion, membership equally
among the fraternities and there-
fore was not in conjunction with
the spirit of the fraternity sys-
tern.
The defeat of the DividendSys-

tern means that the 1967 fall rush
wiH be the same as it has been.

Hagner Amendment
John Hagner, president of SAE,

proposed to amend the quota sys-

WALN'UT~HILLS
l.:UTHERAN CHURCH

801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steens en - Pastor

STUDE'NTS "AND "FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m, Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion Ist Sunday of every lllonth

Need, Transportation? ! •

Phone 321·0826. or, 961·6271

\VASHINGT05
Hopple' ~nd 'srOB.E, 8"Colerain ~. , :

, . . c,' :

Panhellenle
Panhellenic officers for 1967-68

have been elected. Ellie Hamm of
Kappa Alpha Theta will serve as
. President. Vice President is Linda
Fontenot of Zeta. Tau Alpha. Barb
Bernstein, Sigma Delta Tau, is
Secretary and Mary Hirshberger
of Kappa Delta is Treasurer.

Sigma Chi
On April 4, the Zeta Psi Chapter

of Sigma Chi elected the follow-
ing officers: President, John
Sawyer ;' Vice President, Elliott
Hilsinger; T rea sur e r, . Louis
Prues; Recording Secretary, .John"
Albu; Pledge Trainer, Jim Haft;
Corresponding Secretary, J 0 h n
Armstrong; Historian, Mike John-
stone; Sergeant, at, Arms, Jim
Gerdsen; and Editor, Dave Mahl-
man.
These officers were installed on

April 11" 1967.

Theta Phi Alpha
Theta Phi Alpha recently elect-

ed .their new officers~'for 1967 -68.
They are: President, Salli Hal'·
rington: First Vice President;
Mary Bumiller ; Second V ice:
President, Kathie Culbertson; Re-'
cording Secretary, Beth O'Don-
.nell; Treasurer, Judy McDermott; -
Social Chairman, Ginny Cassini;
and Corresponding Seer eta' r r.
Tuckie Rockwood;. '
Other officers ..are': Activities

Chairman, Paula Beyersdorfer;
Marshall, Sally' Skillman; Chap.
lain, Mary Jo Bruggeman; Rush
Chairmen, Mary J 0.Osberger and
Linda Meyer; Steward; Maty Kay
Bradley; Publicity, Trisha Cas.
sady; Panhellenic Representative,
Sue Long;- and House-President,
Adele Brinck .

Thursday, Apri,1 20, 1967

~p7;:,Q:4een.~~igns
At_Reds~Opening

-,

Miss Millie Tyree, a sophomore
in the College Conservatory of
Music and a member of Delta
pelta Delta sorority, recently
reigned as Miss Findley Market
Baseball Qu~en for 1967 at the
opening day ceremonies at Cros-
ley Field'. '

/0 <,
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Just 2 minutes from campus! • '(upid'S' Corner~'.I·~
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.Down Dixmyth, over the Expressway - Free Parking
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I Classic Handsewn Moccasins:
.1 Grea. t .Iittle gad.a~o"'ts~ear~d 'for I~ots'of .Wear. ,Gf;!t the fit .Of

your "fe - Amencan Girl Quonset mocs hug your heel, cradle

"

your foot, taper. gently. All scheduled- for' the most com.
torta~le walk on or off campus.
Get into a pair .•. and go. '

! 6·9AA, 5-9B
)

''C1IaNP- 9C
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PINNED:
Sheila Volz, Alpha Omega;
Brent Leiter, Delt.

Sugar Schwartz, Alpha Omega;
Russ Uckoter, Phi Delta 'Thera.

BEARCAT ·STUDENTS

'FREE
: ,I,

CO,KE
With this Coupon and Purchase
of Any Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner •.

RED
, c.•. · ,; ":. .' .. _..,. ~., .',. -"v,_

BARN
READING at'LINCOLN

8259 Colerain Ave.

7131~eading ~~.
671'5~'a",'ilton Ave.

3604 Harrison Ave.

( '. I
L PATRONIZE YOUR:

i • ADVERTISE,!~~o D
ENGINEERS

Kathy Rabel, Chi' Omega;
Jim Smith. "

Judy McDermott, Theta Phi;
John Hagner, SAE.

Pat Johannes, A.lpha Gam;
Nick Berning.

ENGAGED:
Marie Kalb, Beta Sigma Phi;
Pf,c. Harold T. Horton, USMC.

Susie Kaufman, Chi 0;
Tom'Mayer, Phi Kap.

Rise Stevens, Theta Phi;
Pete Rickard, Phi Kap.

Sandy Ross; .
Dave Kettler, Phi Kap.

Mary Barnes; II -

Douglas Spreen.
MARRIED:
Carol Maxey, Zeta;
Robert ,Lindwall, .Grad.

This voile and linen daisy print
sun suit won an award at the Cone
Campus Originals Fashion Show-
Shillito's Town Hall. Designed and
Illustrated by Donna Cordes, Pre-
Junior, Fashion Design, DAA.

u
""""'

Opportunities, are available for sum-
merYemployment for engineering students
who have completed their junior year.'
June and August. graduates are also in-
vited to apply for permanent employment.

SPECIFIC ~REAS:
• HYDRAULICS • PNEUMATICS
• HEAT TRANSFER • TOOL.' PROCESS
• CRYOGENICS . .
For an early Interview, call er write Manager of
Salaried Employment.

S-•• WMw(o'lvlsrON
,STEWART-WAR'DER CORPORATiOn
1514 DROViR~ $T.,INDIANAPOLlS, INDIANA 48207
PHONE. 317·632'.8411,. EXT. 275

An equal opportunity employer

e"

/

Highligh'tS,,"F rom ,M~e,rmes'-
Alpha Gamma Delta

An OpenHouse, held Sunday
afternoon, April 2, marked this
year's start of the Alpha Gam
Man campaign. This traditional
function, ,choosing a~. fraternity
man to. represent Alpha Gamma
Delta, was established to honor
the man. who best assists the
sorority.
The candidates will attend Tues-

day night dinners; a picnic on
April 30, and _any other Chapter
functions. This gives the girls and
the candidates an opportunity to
get acquainted. The·. new Alpha
Gam Man will be announced at
the annual Spring Formal, to be
held on May 12.
The 'candidates' this year in-

clude: Paul Flaugher, Acacia;
Frank DiCola, Alpha Sigma 'Phi;
Dick Schlemmer, Alpha Tau
Omega; Terry Dunlap, Delta Tau
Delta; Jim Holland, Lambda Chi
Alpha; John Bentz, Phi Kappa
Tau; Bob' Peterson, Phi Kappa
Theta; Ken Jordan, Pi Kappa Al-
pha.
Other candidates are, Robert

Brier, Pi Lambda Phi; Al Barton,
Sigma Alpha E psi I 0 n~. Jeff
Strauss, Sigma' Alpha Epsilon; Ed .
Baily, Sigma Ohi; Lee' Fleck,
Sigma Nu; Tom Saul, Sigma Phi
Epsilon ; Jeff Barsness, Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon; and Walt Crenshaw,
Theta Chi.

Lambda Chi.
Lambda Chi Alpha recently held

their annual Founder's Day Ban-
quet at the' Town and Country
Restaurant. The main speaker
was Dr. Ian R. MacGregor, Na-
tional Treasurer of Lambda Chi
and a member, of the "local chap-
tel'.
Awards were presented to the

following people: .Oustanding ac-
tive, Jack Boulton;" Outstanding
pledge, John Schneider; Outstand-
ing zeal, Mike Kerley; Outstand-
ing alumni, Dr: Ian R. MacGregor
and Paul Kemp.
Other awards were given to:

Danny Kohut,' highest .act i v e

grades (4.00); John Miller, high-
est .pledge grades, ,(3.8); Rick
Herdliska, outstanding intramural
athlete; and Dean .Foster, out.
standing UCathlete for Lambdachi. .', 'C'. .'

The Outstanding Interfraternity
Award went-to' John Hagner of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

IFe 'Di'Yid·~nd;hBi'tl'l)·e'fea'ted·. . ., ..;- , ." I

Li."ited ,OuotaPlan "Fails
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The eighth season at Cincinnati's
Playhouse in' the P~rk has opened
wtih Oscar Wilde's "T,lie Import-
ance of 'BeIDg" Earnest: " This
comic classie'was first presented'
in Londoni~';i895;and has become
one of the 'world's most .popular
satiriealf~rc~s. '

,,~,'"

, J(tt~~ouV'~au. Se"ttings

, ' <~nd~~stumes
'T.he )ntr~fi&i~!,'~J~c"lai'compli-
cabons(jfthe~ ,plot have been
humorously-Iieightened by the art
nouveau patterns' Of the setting
and costumes, This-art 'style was
most popular 'at the, time when
the playjwas written and, Wilde
was a<~J~adet':'iII. the' populariza-
tion of 'art nouveau. The recent
revival. of interest in this style
makes its "selection as the cen-

- tra! design motif,' particularly
fascinating.
Costumes-vhavei been- destgned';",'~,;;, ". ;""r." ,','., '

by Caley Summers.vand. Dou.gla:$.~IKE WEINER, ~~,.~e.gen~,v" ~":d.Tom W.rne~will be featured In
Schmidt <, is responsible, for the ,,,two M~mmers GUlld,pro~uct,ons. .-

scenic ',~esi,gn.> ".:," ~'", '''As a 'part of"ihe'Atts' F~stiv,ll;;the past, Joeh~s'plaY~d: Tommy
David Hooks, ~'lyhous,e A-s-., the CaroUselT~eatre,experimen- . Albright of' ":B:rigadoQn,~<.F:re<i,

sociate Director, has directed th~ tal division of: Mummer's'Guild:~ 'Graham' of "Kis.s'Me Kate',';Fred "
comedy ,~nd ,'w~~,also ,~e s~e~, i~""".wJlJ present two contemp'&rary; "Stimne:r of,"Riverwjnd,'!a:~d :file '-
- the roJe of the butler, Lane. ,'. plays free of charge in-the Rhine of "119 ,in.<'tR-~~iSh~de:\inDC pro-

Featureg ,j!tJPJe;t~astJ~Yf~~ar~~§,i:~Rqo~,~n, ,Tu~sday~,Aptil" 2.5/I?wo ,:ductions, <~nd star~~d in: "Carou-.
Cioffi 'i as '{J,oh,A::;:;Worthi'l1;~;:,~~l1~~:e:"8; additional-performances WIll take, -sel," "My Fair Lady," and "Music
other :idenHty as Ernest provides - pl.a.ce 'Jihe following 'weekend, . Man," while _Mi,k~ ap~eared ,in
t1he merry complication arouncL WIth a'$J.pO charge.', :,', c'/,'Su.Q1llllerand: SmoKe,"'cirid"'Birg-
which the plot twists. His romantic Tom. Warner will be the .sole adoon.vand hisportrayal-of Biff
interest, Gwendolen Fairfax,' 'is character of Krapp's Last Tape". in last year's ".'Death of'. a Bales-
played by Charlotte Moore. ' by , Samuel' B~ckett., Tom War-: man" captured the University of
'Algernon the other young man ner's experience in, the theater Cincinnati's Best Actor award.
pretending' to be Ernest, is play- has .sPflnned aU ph~s.es ofrpro-: Allthre~ performances of
ed by Edward ,Zang"Allice Cannon duction .. A ,f~w ~f -this pr.evlOU$', Krapp's Last Tape" and ,,"Zoo
is seen as Cecily Cardew, Mr. accomphs~m~,nts mclude~Is .!?er- Story" on Tuesday,' April 25."Fri-
Worthington's pert young .ward. forma~c~ In The Fan~astIcks as day, April 28, andSaturday, Ap-

the GIrl s father, .Edd •.e Carbone "ril 29 win begin at 8:30 p.m. in
in. "A Vi~;-Vfrom the Bridge," 'the Rhine Room, p~eceded by cof-
MItch of Streetcar Named De- fee served at 8:00.
sire," .the comic lead in "Can- '
(Can,", stage .management of the
recent DC hit, "Funny Girl," and
directionof'~The Fantastiqks":
and "Ksapp's-Isast :rape'!, at Elon ~
College, North Carolina.
Joe diGenova and Mike Weiner

will be featured in the Edward
Albee script of "Zoo Story." In

'/':- .~r';-,{\,,?~t:,~;.j~!",,;, 0';;~·rt1"l:,'
~eol~g)' Def~r,t~,entl' hoto Contest

T,h"De~~~lm~~t of~e~I~~~ ~t U:C:'i:~:'spons~t.in~ a~hit()';;con- '

test. The photos are to -be submitted, by May 13 in the G'eology
"Departr;,~nt C)Hice.' The prints ;"ay be of any size a~d, i~ cdlor

, , ' , \
or black and white ..

is $20.00 for a color and a b.lackand white

The topics for the photos are as follows:
1) Field .GeC)logy around Cir1C:innatL

2) Work in.the Geo!ogyDepal;'tment.

'3) Photomic:l'og~aphy of Geological Materials.

I

AU.Style Haircuts Includinq
cMen's Hoirstylinq

• -Rczor Cuts
.~"~'i8roblemHair, Corrected

2700 Vine) St. (Across from
.•.i, "'Firehouse)

""

Guest Artist
Portraying the' imperious Lady

Bracknell is guest artist, Margaret
Bannerman. >Others' in the Cast
include, Darthy IBlair as Miss
Prism, Donald Ewer playing Rev.
Cannon Chasuble'rand August 'W.
Scheuermann as Merrlman.
The delightful "Importance of

Being Earnest,"; which Wilde
,called "a delicate' bubble of
fancy," can be seen at the Play-
house nightly except Mondays
through May 6. 'Matinees are on
Saturdays and Sundays. For res-
ervations call- the Box office~ 'at
421-3888.

WAA
Monday 7-9 p.m,

I Free 'Golf Instruction'
, • .,.;.. I

at
Schmidlapp

ADVERTISEMENT
"

~. British Organist
To Join CCM

{SALE'!
NOW P-RICES ARE

LOWER THAN EYER

-,THE· 'EAR' HOLE,

Our Lcongr.atulqtions ,to the News Re~ord for
'illustrating so precisely th~ ruling illness of,-
campus!c~mtnunity a~dnational<tho~ght.

IWIN NiE'1c FINAL WEEK.

• Douglas Hyde, former Communist, spoke on Campus Sunday,
April 9. He .noted 'that World Communism attempts to attract the
young college student, appealing to the "idealism" and rebellion
which are natural characterics of teenage and post-teenage youth.

"

~-.J

The -University of Cincinnati
College-Conservatory of Music,
announces that Mr.' Peter - Hur-
ford, distinguished British organ-
ist, will join the faculty as 01'-

ganist-in-residence for the aca-
demic year 1967-68.
Mr. Hurford is Master of. the

Music at -the Cathedral and Ab-
bey Church of Saint Alban .and
Founder and Chairman of the St.'
Albans International OrganFesti-
val.' Through extensive recital
tours' around the world he epito-
mizes the renaissance of the or-
gan as an artistic medium of mu-.
sical expression.
Born in /1930, Hurford's inter-

est in the organ dates from 'early
childhood. After schooling, he
won, a scholarship to the Royal
College of Music in London, and
a year later the organ scholarship
to Jesus College, Cambridge,
where he majored in music> and
law in 1953.

Pierced and Pierced Look
Earrings From All Over The ,World',

2632 VINE STREET
(Across from Inner Circle)

Open Weekdays 12-6, Fridays Itill.·12 p.m,
Saturdays an<! Sundays 10-6

A IIGentlell Way
To Win Us Over

"

"To many, last 'week's "Gentle T'hursday" appeared to be another
joy ride; another Sweepstakes Day, .another day of f'uri-c-arrd games.
We see-it as more'. To us, the "Gentle Thursday" was merely another
attempt of' SDS to appeal the "idealism o~ youth.'; What does this
add 'up to? Here are the facts:

~2i·~'.·1::~:
• Dwight Eisenhower, in «Thoughts For Young Americans," ap-

pearing in Reader's Digest, April, 1~6, notes: «Be sure of' your
idealism ~ . . Before you' jump on a bandwagon, I urge you to find
out who your leaders are-s-and what are their motives .s , • Be sure
your idealism is for the right ideals."

IIBEST FOREIGN FILM
OF THE" YE,AR!II
BE'ST SCREENPL'AYI

, • J. Edgar _Hoover,< in a February, 1966 Testimony before the
House Committee: on Approprtatlons j noted: "One of the most .milltant
organizations now, engaged in activities protecting US foreign policy
in a student youth group called Students for a Democratic Society,
Communists are' actively promoting ana participating ih the .activities
of this organization, which' is self-<lescribed as: a group' of liberals
and radicals."

We put two and two together. We're not sure whether UC's SDS
group is Comrnurristic, but we do see «Gentle. Thursday" as an attempt
of a radical group to 'capture) our mindsby-: use of idealism . .Fhat
is more Ideatisttc than "Gentle Thursday'~r What, has more appeal,
both physically and mentally than this «Thursdays?" What better
example' is ,thete of «mob psychology" attempted to squelch
moral convictions and our' independent thoughtj.

-.

•._~, YOU LUCKY ,YW
. OWNE'RS!

We hope SDS attempts another "Gentle Thursday." They 'won't
claim sponsorship,-they put the bU~den on' Mr. Claude Allen. But
they're there. Next time, we hope the UC Student, Body ·boYc.otts the
program by being oblivious to the entire 'affair." '1'

Keep your Volkswagen young.
Send $1.00 for 56 page catalog
en. ways to. increase the va,lue
and usefulne1is of your VW.
Write to: .

RONNIMART

P,.S.'ToThe.Gentle People:
There will beANOTI1ER G~NTLE THURSDAY1 APRIL 27th.
Flowers will be presented to the News Record ,editor. Bring,
blanket1lu",chesl balloons, .bells, kites, babies PJ-US a .hearf
full of' love, idealism and gentleness.

" .

~
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Last weekend's'Cincihna'ti Syrn- many' parts. In" 'the two works thrust his gaunt head at the fid~
. phony' Orchestra- concerts were which he performed, Tchaikov- dlers to urge them on in the or-
-built around a trio of .Russian sky's Ro~oco Variations and Pro- chestral climax. At concert's end,
musical greats: Peter Tchaikov- kofiev's Symphony Concerto,- M. this highly modest virtuoso shook
sky and Serge Prokofiev, who pro- R. ran the gamut from playful hands with a dozen CSO men;
,vlded the music,and Matislav naivete and sentimental lyricism and treated the wildly enthusias- I

.Rostropovich,who 'struck .staid to broad, soaring melodic sweeps tic audience to a subltmelvplay-
.old Music Hall with some of the and harsh, uncompromising at- ed encore-the Sarabande from
most exciting cello playing we' tacks. His big, hulking frame is Bach's .Suite in C minor.
are ever likely to hear, always part of the music he is The concert opened with a 'sel-

FlaWless Corrima'nd '\ playing, His motions and gestures dom-heard Tch~ikovsky work, the
,,!., • ' ' ,'.'. Overture-Fantasy "Hamlet." The

Although lam certamly no ex, are emphatic and bigger than music is build roughly along the
pert on the technicalities of the life, as,of course, is the vibrant same lines, as the Russian mas"
cello it seemed tome that M" R.'s sound he produces, Yet his phy- ter's "Romeo and Juliet," but
command of 'the instrument is as sical expressiveness on stage lacks that composition's melodic

, , ,'" ., ' inspiration and - dramatic sure-.
flawless as IS humanly possible. never stoops to theatricality, for ness, although 'both share a com-
He generates a tone that 'is \?ot,h he is at all times an ex~remelYplete misunderstanding of the
powerf?l and refined, Yet It, IS. 'sincere and completely' comitted ' genius of Shakespeare. Given
,~ot this supreme c,~mtrol WhICh artist. such second-rate stuff, Mr. Ru-
I~presses one aboutM, R. (mere- Modest Virtuoso dolf and the SCO came through
ly ,note-s-perfect performances I was especially impressed by remarkably well, delivering' a
,a:eall too. common),bu~ .rather Rostropovich's attitude toward, dr}ving, dramatic performance,
hIS 'expansiveness of spirit and the orchestra particularly the ' Sat·I • I M t .

I· I' " h h ." . nrrea as erprece .total IpVOvement .WIt, t e, mu- first violins. At times when the Th I,' ' . by Debby Smith .. than copying period designs, Mr.
, sic ' h d f it h the . e on.y pIece on the p:rogram , . . ,

'_ . \".' mU~Ic reac e .,~ everpI(,c., e left to be accounted for' is Pro- The characters in the Mummers' Summers created his own .cos-
On stage, the cellist gives the cellist wou.ld wmdup a difficult kofiev's little satirical t '.' . tumes which are definitely sug- I. .' . ft· I "" I ' . d' . :d" t I ' . . " ',mas er- GUIld.production of Julius Caesar ' .. impression 0 an act or p aymg so 0 passage an ImIDe ia e y prece the "Classical" Sy 'ph " .'. .: '. . . ' .' tive f th iod hile th---_--_-- ~__ ' . m . o~y. WIll be clad m the first and finest gE'Slye 0 e perlO , w e ey

Whenplay.e~l WIth a tongue-m- ..', ' . . . .' are still original, ' "
cheek.rprecision and clarity, this of DC sown costume stock, a'he ",'~: ' . " ,', ", ,. \ ,' ..
,'subtle'spoof of the 18th Century costumes were designedbYi.Mr; . Each. pi the ..?O,men ,~. thee cast
"\s,J~le (~;ort ,of a. f~reFun.n~rf~_of Caley ,Summers' and, are -being IS outfrtted with- a tU~lC, an~a
P,]). Q.,Bach) can be deliciously. made by membersofMum,mer!.s drape"and all 'of thosejnfhe final
fum~·y.Altl1ou~h.the· CSOper.-; Guild M".S .... " .' " " battle scene -are wearirrg-armor.
formance lacked some of this con- UI. r. ummers IS. a pro- ..... ,. ,'. . .
'troi (Prokofiev's uhnecessarily'fessioD'al desigaer-wlththe Play- ,Tbe .. cons~IratOIs:<b~v,e.•capes. m
la~ge,:orc-hestra doesn't help',mat~h~use in' the \Park, and. has: come . ' ,~ddlbon~,an~:,~he".soothsayer-has..
·,~ers)~,'ie:·was ·stH! ~,hig:h~y 'en- tOi'the· 'Guild,thr~ugh;;,ltheRocke- ,..a"spe~ialtent.tYpec0stum~;,: \
'<Joya~l!·t~el~e_ ~mutes ..".-, .f~ller, Foundation grant. -. . .Quality Materials," ',' .

Th.IS,".:.:,w~e,kend..s,..' c.oncert.siare. ·O~'·"·'· I"D i'" " .T.he·'$600 .b,ud-get.'h,'a5,',cgOne.to~<,',,": ',.:". : , . " .', rlglna . es gns ... ,.' . . ,"
.:",§?,rt .o~ ,an,-' op~ratIc"symppomc . ' .' "'. '> .,,' wards, material! 'which wtll. look.'
'. :grab\ bag,gi~atuFlng'"sopr.ano,Ro: "Th~~ostllmes themselves, are "; " - '. . .' '. ,
berta'~>Peters" and tenor' "Cesare based on historical: patterns' . but' effectiveon sta~e,,;;t,Ddat the sall}e

',VallettL' . . are .not exact replicas. R~thertime ·be gOO~'enough~a~~rial to
make the costumes lasting" con-
tributions 'to a."cQsfume'·supplY:
~,'rhe tU~ics ...and ~.drapes,;are .belng
,'m.ade< of ·cot~ns\and':,l1ght,:mools.
The ,tUnics":~ere,":start~d~~-over a;

. month: ifgo':'smce ,:the' ;.triaterial.:for'
them, .had .to <be·:washe9, a~d· dyed '
1?efor~'.tbe·' cutting. and-. -sewiag,
could, begin.' .
'. :Special"'S~bstance ~ln'Ar~~r
A'special"substance was: used

{or' the" aT:mor whic~liwas justfit~
'ted' onto eaeh '"of 'the .'actors" and
molded<to'siz'e; , "
,Every' costume is'being, made-

from-sonateh by a.group-ofvolun-
teers, In .charge-of these 'se'am-
stresses is Joann Horne, a grad-
'uateintheater -artswhots-on a
costuming . schelarship. -Heiplng
her are ' Suzanne Winder, Lolly
Forsythe, .Karen Y60, "a-rld'"Linda'
Tolliver . ..; ,.

-y~

SUZANNE WINDER, JoAnne Home, .and LoUie Forsythe work on the
costumes for Mummers Guild.

Truck driving'
Inspection assembly
~Machine. operation
Stock work
Lumber-work .,
General Tabor

Layout
Designir:lg
'Drafting ,
Illustrating
Proqramminq.
SurveyinQ J~.

Work ~hen you want to! Where you want to in anyone of
the 1S4 cities where Kelly Services is Iocated. Visit the '
Kelly offices near your campus or write to the Kelly office
in your own hometown. ' .

(Equal Opportunity/Employer)

tq~1'tJ1I ~~\IIl-~~:'
- TlfR PRiZE-~\t\~i'=:~~=~""-""'__·:11",&-1

(,., ~'Tt. '~: t"\J
~ . DD=n-~2f,0202~

IE".'."L"[~,.,.. '.HOTEL., SHE.RA. TON GIBSO. . .:. . '. .. . .ME'.ZZANINE FLOOR1
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Helpers N'e~ded
This .summer Rev. Laurence

Goulding, of the Glenrnary Home
Mi~sioners,is inviting all stu-
dents to render their services
to the poverty stricken mountain-
eers of Appalachia.
The program will begin June

12· and, extend on until Aug. 15,
and will cover Pennsylvania, Ken-
tucky, Virginia, and Georgia. The,

. . -', c' , '. - i:>~"'" •. " , .p.rojects to be encountered will

.(;rgd School Semlna.rs Held; ..~~::~~~g~f;::l~;.~~~~i~~hOf~
O' ._~" .~:'.:;" y:.:' j'.... "," •. ..~" "':'7~:?"'~~'~~'~""!>''-~~'> ',;}{:7"';;.~;<'~'" "~'>'7';t1ged'C'Clt)fliifig'stbr~ef:~ntl manualRecruiters" Suggest Caution labor. The main.objecth~e iasim-

, _ '." ' ply to communicate WIth these
_ What Will, your education b~ Institute on Technology' at Wright- peoPhle. f 'h ._
worth to you? , Patterson AF base III Dayton, T os.e 0 . y?U w 0 are mter

""', Speakers at the Graduate School commented ..that "a master's. de. ,ested Ill. thIS, program. ana. who
Seminar in the Student Union last gree' in , itself "is no. guarantee, wou~d like more. detaI1.ed mfo.r-
week tried-ctocanswer this ques- though. You still have to produce. ma~I~n. may wrIte, to. Kathie
tion,' in relation to their .respec- .But it will be easier to make it SmIth,. m care of the Newman
tive fields. with more education." Catho~Ic Center on campus. or
:;Mr. -Jack Phelps, General Elec- Major O'Neal advised that the stop I.n the c~n,ter .~t .anytIme

tric's "college recruiter" in this Air-Force is "looking for career a~d .-pick up an, ~PP.IIcatlOn con-
area, spoke for the ."industry" , people," and, that its educational tammg all the partIculars.
area of the seminar,. and men-:" fac1litlesar~E(mCentrated,fo'rthe,' "
ti~med, three rewards .of graduate most, par( 'on the master's level.
education-s-a .higher salary situa- Mr. Joseph, !ayl?r, Ciyil ~~r:yice
tion, better "advancement .oppor- representativ~"ttl'this area, ,saig.
tunties and more intangibly, the that' the,'fededll:igovernmen~, is

• education one uses directly in his looking fpr; "'the: ones who- will
work. become .the thinkers" for' its

Caution to Students higher positions.
He cautioned students to "look Pay increases in government

in the right' places" in' trying to jobs since 1963', he said, are now
find a job in industry. "Make just short of the industry pay
sure you're getting into a job sit- scale. -
uation to which you've devoted He also said that "if you have
your college training," he said. a master's degree, your educa-
Major James O'Neal, admis- tion will be worth several thous-

sions counselor for the Air Force's and dollars more to you." ,

IweLve' Chosen: Semi::FinaLists
, ,

in Miss Americ(J.-Cincy Pageant

The Miss America - Cincinnati one will. be crowned "Miss, Cin-
Pageant announced, at a press cinnati." She will t~en g~ on .to
party, the 12 semi-finalists who participate in the MISS Ohio Pag-
will vie. for the coveted title of eant in Sandusky, Ohio.
Miss Cincinnati on Saturday, May To Receive Scholarship
20, at Wilson Auditorium. The title holder of Miss Cincin-

. .They . are from-left to right: nati will receive a $300 scholar-
Miss Jane. Ann :reixler, Mi~s Dian- shipfrom the Pepsi-Cola Bottling
ne Cynthia Mlchaels, MISS Jan Company, a $250 wardrobe from
Ellen 'Gibson, Miss Dannette D. Mabley & Carew Company. She
Correa, Miss Sandra Lee Schafer, will also receive an inscribed
Miss Patricia Margaret Llovet, . silver chalice from the Pageant
Miss Kathie Ann McNeil, Miss Association. Through the courtesy
Edith Spitzberg, Miss Linda, Sue' of" the Columbia Recording Com-
Hessler; Miss Sherry J o,y Schaim, ' pany, a collection of 15 of the
Miss Susan Elizabeth Sample, and' 'latest Long Play records will go
Miss Sandra Lee Burns. to Miss Cincinnati. ,

Four-Stage Competition For the runners-up, each will
, .Eaeh girl will go through four also receive a $100 .scholarship to
stages of competition at the fhe college of her.' choice; a col- .
finals: the evening gown competi- lection of" five long play records
tion,' 'the "talent .competition, the from Columbia Records and other
swimsuit, competition, iand the awards and gifts; The, $100 schol-
personal interview. arship awards are from the Fifth
From the 12 on stage, five fin- Third Union Trust Company and

F,a1ist~ will.be chosen. Of that five, the Central Trust Bank.

.•..•.
ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP.

p'hone 621·5060

5 Barbers All The_ Time

EurC?pean Razor Cuttin,g & Styling

Finest European Workmanship

Mondaythru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m,

Saturday, 8,. ,a.m. to 5 p.m,

228W. McMillan St.
at Hughes Corner, next to 5th/3rd Bank

"Interracial' Couple' Speaks ,At
. "// .

NewrnariCenter'T'his Friday
"We have never thought of our-

selves as an interracial marri-
age." This is a quote taken from
a - speech delivered by Mr. and
Mrs. James Robinson, an inter-
.' racial couple scheduled to speak
at the' UC Newman Center on
Friday, April 21 at 8:00 p.m.
The parents of six children, the

Robinsons stated in a speech be-
fore the Catholic Interracial Coun- .
cil of Dayton that in their opinion,
an interracial marriage can be
just 'as successful as. any other.
Their 'problems' have been those
experienced by most couples->-
the attainment of financial secur-
ity and the rearing of children.

Belligerence
"A number of Negroes for a

<time were very belligerant to-
ward me," Mr.-Roibinson recalled.
Once a white man approached
the couple and told them they
should be ashamed of themselves.
Some people "who, don't under-
stand <;an, us Communists," he
added. But they hasten to add
that neither one lost old friends
because of the interracial marri-
age norihave their children suf-'
f'ered.
As residents, of Yellow Springs,

Ohio, the Robinsons 'conceded

. they are not typical of interracial
couples. "We live in a tolerant
community in which there are
other interracial couples and few
.racial tensions."

Met In England
The Robinsons met in 1951 in

England, where Mr. Robinson, a
Negro; lived for ~nearly four
years. His future wife was a citi-
zen of Liverpool, which she said
is a cosmopolitan city, composed

of people of all racial and ethnic
backgrounds. They were subject
to· no "outside" pressures and
they fell in love, became engaged,
and married two years later .
The Robinsons stated that "we

don't say that if everybody en-
tered into an interracial marriage
all would be well," but stressed
that race should not automatically
be a factor turning interracial
couples. away from life together.

"'S

WesrendorfJewelers
" . " •. , 1 .•

FRATERN ITY j'EWEl:ER

• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

Convertible
-.1 '

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

"Mc'Mill:an' , .6'21-J 373

JO.LEN
creme bleach

"

. J9,64;'R,~¥BL ER 440
Automatic, new "tires; perfect me-
chanically, . bright red with white
top. You MUST buy this carr Only
$985.',Call 825-7888.

~rus~

~ to KNOW ~~dO~~RE
Western HillsPlcz«

t£\VaKER~
Everyday, Favorite! -

Problems fade with
JCB, the fabulous
new' cosmetic that
bleaches superfluous
hair on face, arms
and legs. In minutes,
medically approved
JCB turns hair blond
to blend with skin
tones. Safe for sen-
sitive skin • • • try
it now!

Giant JCB $5*
Reg. JCB $2*

CANVAS
OXFORD .
Breathable .Arrny Duck is self-loose lined
for Coolness, Comfort and, is Non-Chafing.
Full Sponge Cushion Insole, with Double
Heel Cushion,
Women's$10.00 Men's $1.1.00'
Juniors' $10.00 .

Women's 9.99 Meri's 10.66. {~1~

~

~Q>'\

TbP: SIDER ~~;:~~- · .W
-.,::~~;.'"""

AVAILABLE AT

LAHRMANN ·PHARMACY
169 McMinan 861-212-1
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Sp~,ok Out ~61Di~cusses
Current Topic P'ros,·Cons

"-

Speak Out '67 held its first meet-
ing April 18. at which Mr. Ronald
Huston discussed the grading and
advising system of the univer-
dty. '
The purpose of Speak Out '67

's to give students and professors
»n 'opportunity to discuss con-
troversial topics, presenting both
nro and con' views. These discus-
sions are informal, and anyone
who is interested is welcome, and
encouraged to attend. The meet-
';rigs will be held on Tuesdays' and
Thursdays at'1 in the' Faculty
Lounge of the Union.

Controversial Topics
The schedule of speakers' is as

follows: April 20: Dr. James
Nicbolas-Abortion-the psychol-
ogical aspects. May 2: Dr. Ronald
Demovsky-s-Birth Control. May' 4:
~amuel Wilson-Obscene litera-
ture and Free speech. May 9:
Robert Portune-Police and juve-
nile relations. May 16: Alfred
Kuhn-s-Acadernie freedom for stu-
dents .: May 18: Arthur Focke-
What Society expects of the young
graduate; May 25: William Ham-
rick-The Fraternity system-a
con view.
The discussion of.Speak Out '67

II should prove both interesting and
stimulating, and the more people

who attend, the better the dis-
cussions will be, so come and
"Speak, Out '67."

Dun~ To Discuss
B'rain, Disfunction
Dr. Lloyd Dunn, director of the

Institute on Mental Retardation
and Intellectual Development at
George Peabody' College, Nash- J

Ville, Tenn., will give a free pub-
lic lecture April 21.
Dr. Dunn's lecture is fourth in

a series sponsored by UC's de-
partment of special education.
He will discuss "Minimal Brain
Disfunction: A Dilemma for Ed-
~cators" at 8:30 p.m. --in the
Losantiville Roorn., Union Build-
ing.
Graduate of the University of

Saskatchewan and the University
of Illinois, Drv--Dunn has taught
in high schools and 'has been a
high school principal. He was as-
sociate director of the U.S. Office
of Education study on "Qualifica-
tion and Preparation of Excep-
tional Children."
Dr. Dunn has been a member

of several national committees on
special education. -

HOSACK'S
College Jewe1liers

'Opening
Mond'ay, April 24

• CHARMS - DISCS
" - \

• ENGRAVING
• M;A<NFACTURING JEWELERS

• JEWELRY

• TRO'PHIES

• LIGHTERS
1

• PIERCED EARRINGS

• FRATERNITY .end SORORITY
FAVORS

We Engrave Fraternity
'And Sorority, Crests

On Lighters and Tankards

Lavaliers - Recog'nition Buttons

-"-.<::

313 Calhoun
Telephone 961-2434

EMPLOYER~ WITH ACCOUNTANTS stuck in a dusty, forgotten
eerner of their offices will have to enterain ideas for renovation of
their facilities when our Premiere NR gal graduates this Spring.
Mis$ Marilyn HintermeiS'ter, a blond BA accounting m~ior eer-
tainly convinces even the most die-hard Liberal·Arts men that
something worthwhile comes from the dark end of their Me.
Micken Halt

-Photo by Frank Farmer

Supreme Tickets 'On Sale
Union, Desk~$l, $2, $3

--

WHAT DO YOU' BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG~S PROFESSIONAL
DRY ,CLEANING?

YOU. BUY A FIN'ISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. '
The original "feelll has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleane,rs
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621.4650

wish to express my sincere
gratitude and appreciation to the
,many unselfish, people who helped
. .
In my campaign.

,/

will try my best to demon-
strate my appreciation by work-
ing wholeheqrtedly to enact those
proposcls and ideas for which I
was 'elected.

,My work is just beqinninq.
Thank you.

Sincerely;
Larry H. Horwitz

Sp. -Arts, Festi,va I
\

Schedule Posted'
Friday 21 April
Merce Cunningam Dancers
John Cage, Musical Director
Wilson Auditorium- 8 p.m., Ad-
,mission $2, Student and Faculty
$1.25.
Presented by The Contemporary
Arts Center through a partial
grant from the Ohio Arts Coun-
cil - \

Saturday 22 April
, Cinema '67
','The Chelsea Girls"
The Union Great, Hall 8 p.m.:
Admission $1.50
Presented by the University
Film Society ,

~ Sunday 23 April
Tri·State Invitational Crafts Ex·
hibition Opening
The Union Gallery 2 p.m. - 5
p.m.; No admission charge
Cinema '67
liThe Chelsa Girls"
The Union Great Hall 8 p.m.:
Admission $1.50 _
Presented by the University
Film Society

Monday 24 April
Len Lye
Kinetic Sculpture, Films, Lec-
ture
Alms Building Room 100, 8:30
p.m.; No admission charge
Presented by the College of
Design. Architecture and Art
through a grant from the Harry
Hake Memorial Lecture Fund

Tuesday 25 April
Crafts Presentation
Roy Cartwright and Mildred
Fisher
The Union Losantiville Room
-A. 1 p.m.: No admission charge
Zoo Story
Krapp's Last Tape
The Union Over the Rhine
- Room 8 p.m.; No- admission
charge
Presented by the Mummer's
Guild

Wednesday 26 April
Cinema '67
Braklage Retrospective
The Union Great Hall 8 p.m.;
Admission $1.25, students and
faculty $.75

( Presented by the University
Film Society

Thursday 27 April
Crafts Presentation
Roy, Cartwright
Alms Building Room 2, 1 p.m.:
No admission charge
Richard Alcoff
"Infinity Machine"
The Union Executive Confer-
ence Room 12 a.m. through
9 p.m.; No admission charge
Crafts Presentation a
Roy Cartwright
Alms Building Room 2, 1 p.m.:
No admission charge
Sinema '67
Stan VanDerBeek's "Mixed
Media"
The Union Great Hall, 8 p.m.;
Admission $1.25, Students and
faculty $.75 ,
Presented by the Film Society --

DRAUGHT HUMOR
MAGAZINE

Open meeting Thurs., April
20, 7 p.m, in the Profile Office.
Student Union. All persons. In.
terested in the Magazine and
it's production are welcome.

Alpha Gamma Delta
~I.

PANCAKE
BREAKFAST!

.All you can eat

Sat., April 29, 9-1 :00
2601 Clifton

- STUDENTS.SSc-
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Merce Cunningham Dancers
Entertain At UC Apr. 21 Lavine MRHAP'resident-Elect:

Always Has--SomethingY"o' Do'
by Jim Carr

- Al Lavine was elected new
president of the Men's Residence
Hall Association last. week, in an
election that saw him as the only
official candidate for the office.
He has held numerous offices
throughout the system and .these
have been: president in his Dab-
ney Hall house, Dabney, Hall
President, Sawyer Hall Treasur-
er, and is presently serving as
Assoc. Exec. Treasurer.
Lavine possesses an intense de-

sire to assist and further the in-
terests of residence hall students.
-In a recent interview he related
"Mike Patton, former MRHA
President and' my freshman ad-
visor greatly influenced me' in
my thoughts, .and inspired me to
take part and assist others in the

,,Residence/:HaII;System."
, Lavine c6nti~u'ed, ',~La-st yea~
we' were fortunate tO,be part of
.delegations that visited Indiana
. University's and Michigan State's
residence systerns.vwe are in the
pr,ocess ,of visiting .many cam-
pusesthroughou t' the area in an
effort to learn their systems and
toIncorporato many of their-pro;
grams into our 'system."
"We have just returned this

past weekend from 'a visit to Ohio
University, whose residence sys-
tern was inspiring. We want. the
residence halls more than just a
place in which to live, we want to
instill pride in the hall's occu-
pants. We're aiming through the
two C's,-Cooperation and Com-
munication, not just in the men's
halls, but also in coordination
with the woman's halls and other

campus organizations. This is es-
sential lor accomplishing our
goals.
"Some of the programs for

which the MRHA is responsible
are the following: We've nego-
tiated a program with' the Stu-
dent Union to provide finer and
more recent films. Due to our
recommendations, the University
has increased the money alloted
for residence hall students from
$1.50 per studentto $3. We've as- '

f sis ted in ,Operation Telephone;
the vice president of MRHA is
on a committee to improve the
food service; Sawyer Hall spon-
sored a party for the children' of
Corryville .','
We've made recommendations

for a' better security system on
campus; we've provided funds for
a World University Service proj-
ect; and have co-sponsored a
-blood drive with, IFC,· to -name
but -a few. With the other off'i-
·cers-vicepresident, David Wil-
len; treasurer, Tom Henry; and

, alternating" secretaries Jim' Paty-
.rak and -Ken Wolfe, we should

.see tremendous gains.
"We want broadened soci-i.

athletic, and cultural progran
ming throughout' the Residen;
Hall system that will give fl
men what they desire. The ',;
mous cry that there's' nDthingc
do annoys me to no end. If yo
open your eyes there's alway
some kind vof program to atter.:
PC certainly has a great deal
potential, and we hope to realic
this potential.'

FOR SALE

JAGUAR
~:..

1962 MARK II ---..~

Power ~teering, power disc
brakes, 38 liter. $1395.

\

Call 561-8638

•I. • US·"
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OPPORTUNITIES 'OVERSEAS
TEAMS IN-

KNOWN FOR THEIR perfected beauty of the single movem,nt, the
controversial Merce Cuningham Dancers will be a featured part of
UC's Spring Arts Festival.

Education

Agriculture

Community DevelopmentOn experience in avant garde
modern dance will be offered. to
the public on Friday, April 21, 'at
S p.m. when the Merce Cunning-
ham Dancers appear at Wilson
Auditorium,
As part of the Spring Arts Fes-

tival now underway, the group's
appearance is made possible part-
ly through a grant given by the
Ohio Arts Council UC,. cooperat-
ing with the Contemporary 'Arts
Center, is presenting an unique
opportunity to view a' pioneer
movement in the realm of dance.
Cunningham formerly worked

with the noted Martha Graham
Company, but his style is far
removed from Miss Graham's. His
program, typified by the first
number, "Field Dances," can be
performed by any number of,
dancers in any given area for
a:'1Ylength of time.

Perfected Beauty
In conjunction with musical di- -,

lector John Cage, Merce Cun-
ningham has experimented widely

with the chance factor, the spon-
taneous, YI dance. Yet, his works
have a surprising precision about
them, due to the _fact that his'
dancers are master technicians
giving each single movement a
perfected beauty.
To appreciate Cunningham's

new direction for the dance, it
is necessary to leave all pre con-
eeptioas-eat-vheme - -and lea-rn to
enjoy each mov~ment, "'ea c h
single instant' for itself. /
Admission for interested stu-

d-rrts is $1.50, for non-students,
$2.50.

IVS Ill ...•o d s h i o h ly -rn o t i v a t o d c o llo q c- q ra d u.r t r- s to firl o pc nr n q-,

IVS s o o k s po op!o WIth oc·qt"(· •.•.s In' lib,·,-.d ,U"t!-., pnllc.ltiofl, •.•.cIPnc ••

and a q ric uf t ur o

apply to

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
\-'('lIf PI"I''''''I'n! 0111,'" h"." Illr/h", f/rl"fl/l,lfltll'

Dear Prlends:
Our next meeting will be on

t-he 28th of April at YMCA 270
Calhoun Street at 7 p.m, This
time it is an i'lce Cream So-
cial." Different varieties of ice
cream would be served. Many
games would be played land all
will haye chance to partici-
pate in them. These games in-
elude table tennis, Monopoly,
Bingo, twister, musical chairs
etc. There would be a lot of
fun. Do come and enjoy.

------------------------------------,-- ----

The Union. Concert Series Presents
I

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Tuesday, April 25, 12:30 p.m,

, Room 227, Union
Speaker: Harry H. Mcilwain

THE

SUPREMES
Pin Mate
Couple

"Obrath Awarded
Grad Study Granf IN CONCE-RT
Karl Obrath, UC graduate stu-

dent, has been named winner of
a $1,000 grant from the German-
istic Society of America for sum-
mer study at a German university.
. Announcement of the award was
made by Professor Carl -C. F.
Bayerschmidt of Columbia Uni-
versity, president of the society.
Mr. Obrath is one of only three

graduate students in the United
States to receive such an award
this year. It is .the second year in
succession a UC representative
ha s won the Gerrnanistic Society
award. Last year's winner was
Joseph L. Scott, UC' instructor in
German,
Mr. Obrath will study this sum?

mer at the University of' Ham-
burg. .

Cheryl Armstrong

and
Pat Bagnal

} .

tFRIDAY

MAY 26~
Varsity Pin Mate

2 for 1 Special At 8:15 In The Fieldhouse

Each spring as a salute to love and things we feature
portraits of couples' special in effect 'till May 10th. U.C.

DISCOUNTS
i
J
\~

i. ~
j

-~

. Varsity Studio , 2514 Clifton

NEWMAN. CENTE'R,l ' LAST DAY APRIL 21•~ ,.,.,

INTER-RACIAL MARRIAGE
1~
~
~
i~
t

~~~
:'j

RESERVED,. SEATS

$1 -$2 ;" $3
"Is Love Color Blind?"

Inter-racial Couple Discusses Social B.arriers

Tickets ,At Union Desk
Friday, April 21 8:00 p.m, NEWMAN 'HALL

"
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Miss Stewart Discusses Position
> -

'As UC's New Dean Of Women

~

College women today have the
sarne feelings and problems they
used to have-only now new labels
'He used to describe them.
This is the opinion of Dean of

Women Marjorie A. Stewart.
Petite, chic, and unassuming,

Dean Stewart has more than 4,000
women as her chief concern. Their
. activities and problems are the
(enter of attention in the dean's
spacious quarters in Beecher Hall.
One of the most important func-

tions of the dean's office 'is listen-
ing with a sympathetic ear to
students who need to "talk it
nut" with someone. And as in
times gone by, the plaint is often
heard that "1_ can't tell my par-.
ents, . they just wouldn't under-
stand."
"It's our job to understand, and

often we can help a student under-
stand her' parents as well as to
persuade her to give them a
chance. Understanding is a two-
way street. Very often parents do
understand and <mother problem
is on its way to a solution," Dean
Stewart said. -
"Students 'constantly amaze me

with how understanding they can
be of themselves and other peo-
ple with a little help from others.
Deans, professors, and even the
'maids in the residence halls do
their bit in enlarging the capacity
for understanding."
Problems take different forms

now than they did ten years ago

11

Stern, Siessarev
To Speak At UK
."" Dr. Guy Stern, professor and
head of department of Germanic
languages and literatures, and Dr.
Helga Slessarev, UC associate
professor of German; will speak
~t the April 27-29 University of
Kentucky .Foreign Langua-ge Con-
fcrence ..
pro Stern's topic will be Ber-

tbolt Brecht's "Trommeln in der
Nacht" as literary satire.' Dr.
Slessarev will discuss the epis-
tolary novels of Susanne -von Ban-
demer.
Dr. 'Stern will speak on the

G'erman-Jewish authoress Nelly
Sachs, recent Nobel Prize winner,
April 21 at Temple Sholom and
May 10 at the Jewish Community
Center.

Gertrude Wilhelm
Receives ·Grant
Miss Gertrude Wilhelm, soph-

omore in the McMicken College of
Arts and Sciences, has received
3. two-month study grant from the
West German government.
Awarded annually on a compet-

itive basis, the grant provides half
of Miss Wilhelm's air fare to Ger-
many, her tuition for study at a
branch of the Goethe Institute,
room and-board, and a monthly
allowance.
Miss Wilhelm, 1807 Mears ave-

nue, is one of five United States
recipients of the -German govern-
ment grant for this year. She
will begin her studies in Septem-
ber at the Bavaria branch of the
Goethe Institute. -
Presentation of the award will

be made at the German Consul-
ate in Cleveland by Dr. Werner
von Holleben, German consul in
that city.

i :

APARTMENT
.-( Unfurnished, one bedroom apart .

ment with equipped kitchen, in

small new bUilding at 2477 Paris

(half block off McMillan, behind

Ohio National). Air conditioned,

.washer a':ld dryer in basement, off
street par'king, bUilding door lock.
ed at. all times. $87.50.

Call 381-4331or 961-8353.

because iof the difference in our
society, but the college age group
is still trying to decide "how to
become profitable members ~of
society.
"We try to make sure' by every

means possible that students know
that this is the place to come for
help and advice," she emphasized.
For some reason young women

find talking to .adults difficult-
"Anyone over 25 can't -be trust-
ed" is a usual belief. One task
is to-erase .that invisible barrier.
As they learn to know older peo-
ple they find much in common
with them.
A dean needs the refreshment

of talking with students, accord-
ing to Miss Stewart.. She' works
both with individuals and with
groups and acts as adviser to the
Student Council, Associated Wo-
men Students, the Union Board
and the Budget Board. -
Able help from three assist-

ant deans, six resident counselors,
and 17 graduate assistants. keeps
Dean Stewart in close touch with

the many facets of her complex
task. She guides her large staff
with the eas-e of long 'practice.
A· veteran of ten years at UC

. in student personnel work, she
joined the University in 1957 as
assistant to the Dean of Women
with responsibility for the resi-
dence hall program. In 1959./she
was promoted to assistant dean
of women, and in 1966, replacing
Dean Margaret Nolte, she assum-
ed her present post of acting dean.
In September- her promotion to
dean become effective.
Before coming to DC Dean Stew-

art was senior resident and coun-
selor co-ordinating women's resi-
dence halls· at the University of
Florida.
A graduate of Miami Univer-

sity with' a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree, Dean Stewart received her
master's degree in student per-
sonnel administration from In-
diana University. She~'has been
accepted as a candidate for the
Doctor of Philosophy- degree at
the Ohio State University.

Goering Replaces Parker
As University1s, Registrar
John B. Goering, assistant pro-

Iessor of accounting and assist-
ant to the dean in the College of
Business Administration, has been
named university registrar at UC
effective September 1.
.Dr. Garland G. Parker, now

(lean of admissions and univer-
'sity registrar, will become execu-
tive dean for admissions and rec-
ords at that time.
- Professor Goering holds Bach-
elor and Master of Business- Ad-
ministration degrees in account-
ing from UC. He is - currently a
·c.andidate for the Doctor of Phil-
osophy degree in economics at UC.
Native of Cincinnati, Professor

~oering joined the UC faculty in
1958 as instructor in accounting.
He became assistant professor of
accounting and assistant admis-
sions officer- in 1963:
The founder of UC's Fraternity

Purchasing Board, he has been
cnarrrnan of the all-university Stu-
dent Loan Committee and is fi-

John Goering

nancial adviser to the UC chapter
of Beta Theta Pi, social fraternity.
In 1966 Professor Goe'bng was

lamed activities auditor at DC.
fie serves as an consultant to sev-
eral local businesses on account-
ing and financial management:

RODER!CK ST}OHNS
-== &. ==-. ®
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KENWOOD MALL

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES

The Ultimate in good taste

A .Diamond Engagement Ring

from!

Heileman & Company
Jewelers

"Over 75 Years oj Experience"

525 Carew Tower' Phone 421·2420

Dr. Ala'n Gevet ~To Speak
\On Int,eriIation,al Relations

Dr. Alan Geyer, director of In-
ternational Relations for the
United .Church .of Christ's Coun-
cil for Christian Social Action, will
give two free public lectures April
23 and 24 at UC.
Part of UC's Raymon.d Walters

'Lectures in ContemporaryRe-
Iigion 'series, they will be pre-
sented at 5 p.m. April 23 and 8
p.m. April 24 in the Losantiville
Room, Union Building.
The series honors UC's presi-

dent emeritus. Sponsoring organ-
izations are the UC YWCA and
YWCA, Graduate School and three
campus religious found ations:
Canterbury House, ~United Cam-
pus Christian Fellowship and Wes-
ley Foundation.
Dr. Geyer's overall topic will

be "Christianity and Political Im-
- agination as Christian Impera-
tive." He will speak_Monday on
"Political, Action in Christian Per-
spective."
Dr. Geyeris a graduate of Ohio

Wesleyan and Boston uni~ersi-
ties. He taught political science at
several universities and colleges
before joining the Council for
Christian Social Action.
In his Council position, Dr.

Geyer is involved in initiating
policy statements, programs and
actions on United States foreign
policy and the '. United Nations;
The Council seeks to help church
members apply their Christian
faith to problems of social welfare,
economic life, racial and cultural
relations, citizenship _ and world
affairs. .

Inter-Racial Meeting in Lo- ~l'.•.
santiville Room T h u r s day,
April 20 at 1. Four student.
panel moderated by Press rep-
resentatives. Give your views
in this open meetin,g sponsored
by Council ot Intergroup Com ..
munications.

Fresh 'From The West

Psychedelk Posters
- Over 60 To Choose From -

marLoro Looks
Open evenings .Itil 9 • 27 W. 6th Street


